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Spring semester's English 103
and 104 classes will be closed to
students who have taken the
class twice and received an "N"
or "no grade", according to a
emergency measure passed by
the Faculty Council Tuesday.

These students will be plac-
ed on a standby list and be
allowed to register for the basic
English classes only during late
registration if there is available
space, states the proposal sub-
mitted by the University Curr-
ciculum Committee.

Graduating seniors who need
the classes are exempt from the
restrictions through an amend-
ment also passed by the
council.

The registration policy is to
be in effect for the spring
semeseter only..
'-English 103 and 104 are the

only.'.classes reguired by the
univer'sity for&f students, a~d
the "N" classification means a
student neither passes or drops
if he does not complete the
class, enabling him to repeat the
course until he does pass.

, According to Richard Han-
naford, associate professor of
English and member of the
English Department's executive
committee, students sign up for
the English classes and towards
the end of the semester, begin
"ghosting out" to direct their
efforts toward'classes they can
not repeat as readily.

Those students who have
received "Ns" now total 11 sec-
tions of English 103 and 104,
and if those students show up
next semester expecting to get
into a class, the English depart-
ment will not be able to ac-
comodate them, according to
Hannaford.
See Council page 7

vantages and disadvantages of
preregistration, a Ul committee
is circulating a draft report and
asking for comment from
faculty and students.

The Faculty Council's
Preregistration Committee also

!
is soliciting suggestions on how
to better handle the entire

!
registration, procedure.

fi

'ennis Brown, assistant vice
president of academic affairs,
said that so far there has been
little response to the report.

"lt's premature to even say
anything is going to be done,"
Brown said, adding the com-
mittee has not come close to
even making a decision on
whether the present procedure
should be changed.

The interim report lists the
following as advantages of
preregistration:

Preregistration would
provide bet ter data on which to
base management decisions
regarding course demand. As a
result, teaching assignments
could be evaluated earlier and
adjustments in course load
made.

Large numbers of
students would not have to
return to campus until classes
start.—The "hassle" of the
arena-type registration as it oc-
curs now could be reduced.—Students who complete
preregistration in the spring
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At least somebody enjoys the icey sidewalks —one of the iciest sidewalks has to be this

lde the ATO House. From left «re Don Dire, Keith Sehn, James Dubois, and Pat Pflefer.

with a schedule they are happy
with will be more likely to

!
return to school in the fall.

The report also listed some
disadvantages to
preregistration: Photo by

—Under one form «Wheee
See Study page 7 one bes

, People in FW
by Cindy Teipner
Contributing writer

Almost two years ago, people in the
College of Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences began experiencing headaches
and fatigue. When they started asking
why, their searches discovered higher
than normal levels of toxic con-
taminants in the building's air —some
of which are known to cause cancer.

Today, the problem still exists and
solutions won't be cheap.

Although UI Control and Risk Of-
ficer Carol Grupp says, "The Universi-
ty of Idaho has problems —severe, in-
credible, awful, terrible financial P«-
blems," faculty members in the college
are more concerned with their health.
and their building is not the only one on
campus with problem air.

According to university staff
Mechanical Engineer Charles Lee
Hawkins, the FWR building does have

R Building breathe chemical-laden air
what's causing it It's just good manage-
ment and good stewardship that sug-
gests you first determine what the pro-
blem is before you start throwing money
away on solutions that might not
work."

Grupp went on to say that, "Even
when you figure out what you'e got to
do, you'e got to figure out where
you'e going to steal the money you
need to get it done."

Hawkins said that, although many
variables are involved in correcting the
problem —including sloppy lab prac-
tices —he believes the building needs
tall stacks built above 12 laboratory
fume hoods. Stacks would expel con-
taminated lab air high enough above the
building so it wouldn't circulate back in-
side. This project could cost
$30,000-$60,000, and to date there are
no such plans in the works, Hawkins
said.

Until the end of October, not only did
the doors whistle, but "the building
howled like a banshee in the wind

later showed that, while the air quality
in Stoszek's lab had improved, the
overall concentrations of contaminants
in the building were relatively
unchanged.

At a later interview, Koppe stressed
that concentrations of chemicals tested
were not significant, but the testing itself
was inadequate. Hydrocarbons were the
only class of compounds tested for, and
many other potentially toxic com-
pounds, if present, could not be
measured by this test.

Stoszek expressed her concern that
"while contaminants may be within ac-
ceptable levels, that doesn't mean they
are safe. There is no safe level for
cancer-causing substances, and long-
term effects from low-level exposure are
not known."

Grupp responded that it was natural
to expect small concentrations of many
compounds in the air of a building
where they use a variety of different
chemicals. She agreed, however, that,
"It's easy to say there's a problem
because the building smells and the
doors whistle, but we'e not exactly sure

side. This includes contaminated air ex-
pelled through fume hoods in the
laboratories.

In May 1981, Milena Stoszek, direc-
tor of the nutritional lab in FWR had
samples of building air analyzed at
Washington State University's Air
Pollution Research Laboratories.
Analysis showed higher than average
concentrations of more than 30 chemical
compounds in the air. In the analysis,
Robert Koppe of the WSU lab wrote,
"The levels of all compounds identified
seem to be well below the toxicity level,
but that doesn't mean that long-term oc-
cupants of labs could not experience
some response to exposure at these
levels;"

Stoszek's lab in particular showed the
highest concentrations of airborne
chemicals. At that time, the lab was not
vented and some chemicals had been
stored there. After that, the room was
remodeled. Air was vented to the out-
side and the doors were sealed. More at-
tention was given to safe and proper lab
practices throughout the building. But
a second set of air samples analyzed

problems with its ventilation system. Air
exhausted to the outside gets trapped in
the layer of turbulent air flowing around
the building and is circulated back in- see Air page 7<: '



The ASUI Lecture Notes
prograni is catching on and will
be expanded next semester, ac-
cording 'to Director Anita
Franklin. This fall seinester 483
sets of notes were sold, and the
program 'was subsidized with
$4,000 from the ASUI gerieral
reserve fund.

Lecture notes were available
for 15 classes, and Franklin said
she already has approval from
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instructors for five more classes
next semester. The classes in the
program are 100-200 level lec-
ture courses in chemistry,
economics, statistics, accoun-
ting, physics, psychology,
biology-and geology.

The price for the lecture
notes for one class this semester
was $7.50. Next semester the
notes probably will cost $8,
Franklin said;

The notes are taken by
students who have previously
taken the class and received an
A or B.Franklin said the note-
takers are mainly graduate
students who want to sit
through the course again as a
refresher. One person takes
notes for each of the classes,
and is paid $5.50 per lecture.
That rate probably will go to
$6.50 next semester, she said.

The notes are "an excellent
study guide," but students still
have to attend class in order to
pass, she said, adding that some
teachers disagree with her and
say students won't go to class
if they have lecture notes.

Students pick up their copies
of the notes at the SUB infor-
mation desk each week.
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Lecture notes doing well,
will be here this spring

t this week
tion was orie of several made to
the board earlier in the year by
the Commission on Excellence
in Education and will be the
first commission proposal for-
mally considered by the board.

On Friday, the Idaho
Educational/Public Broad-
casting System, which has

operated since July 1 under a

central management plan, will

report to the board.
The meeting is scheduled

from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Thurs-

day and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Fri-

day at the Boise State Univer-

sity Student Union Building
Senate Chambers. The meeting
is open to the public.

d assigned
tempore and David Borror
delegate to the Associated
Students of Idaho.

Under University Gover-
nance Reports, Robert
Learner, student represen-
tative on the Faculty Coun-
cil, reported on the council's
meeting. Learner also in-

formed the senate that he

would be resigning that posi-
tion because he will be
graduating.

On'Thursday during joint
session, the board will hear a
report- from Dr. Charles
McQuillen, dean of the Univer-
sity of Idaho College of
Business and Economics, who
has headed a study of revenue
and cost projections for the
next five years and the conse-
quences to education should
sufficient revenues not be
available.

Friday afternoon, the board
will discuss proposals from the
State Department of Educa-
tion, including ari initial notice
on whether to increase Idaho
high school graduation re-
quirements. That recommenda-

The State Board of Educa-
tion will meet in Boise Dec.
9-10 to consider a five-year pro-
jection of educational needs
and costs and the possibility of
increasing Idaho High school
graduation requirements.

A proposal to limit UI
enrollments,:approved by the
UI Faculty Council and by the
general faculty in November,
will not.be discussed at the
meeting, since it was 'not'sub-
mitted to, the board soon
enough to have it included on
the agenda, according to Lindy
High, Information officer for
the board.

ASUI Senators sworn in an
believes the ASUI is "a
strong, dynamic organiza-
tion, and I'm proud to be
associated with it."

The officers inaugurated
were President Margaret
Nelson, Vice President Scott
Green, and Senators Robin
Villareal, Tom LaClaire,
Rob Collard, Terry
McHugh, David Borror and
Jeff Kunz.

Newly elected ASUI of-
ficers were inaugurated at
the ASUI Senate meeting
Tuesday. The retiring of-
ficers gave their closing
remarks, then the new of-
ficers took over the meeting.

Retiring President Andy
Artis said he believes he suc-
ceeded in some areas, "but
there would always be pro-
blems." Retiring Vice Presi-
dent Greg Cook said he has
seen a lot of good things
happen while he has been in
the senate, and he said he

The new senate then
elected Teresa Madison
senate president pro-

In his closing remarks,
Learner stressed the impor-
tance of having students on
the University Governance
Committees and urged
President Nelson to get
students on all these
committees.

Bills ratified at the
meeting appointed the new
senate to sub-committees,
colleges, ASUI Boards and
living groups.
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The Argonaut is published twice weekly

during the academic year by the Com-

munications Board ot the Associated Students

University of Idaho. Otfices are located in the

basement ot the SUB, 620 Deakin Sl.,
Moscow, ID 83843. Editcriat opinions ex-

pressed sre those of the Argonaut or the
writer. and do not necessarily represent the

ASUI, the Ul. or the Bowd ot Regents. The
Argonaut is distributed tree of charge to
students on campus. Mall subscriptions are
$9 per semester cr $12 per academic year.
Second class postage is paid at Moscow,

ho. IUSPS 255-680)

Send the Baking Dish

Bouquet for Christmas
"Ho-Ho-Ho!"

Teleflora s beautiful Baking
Dish Bouquet is full of fresh

festive, colorful flowers and

greens Ail delivered in 8
real ovenproof baking dish

that sits inside 8 decorative
brass-handled server.
Together, it's a delightful
gift that will be enjoyed 3!i
year long.

Call or visit our shop and

s dyo C
gift almost anywhere in the
U.S. Just ask for Teleflora's

Baking Dish Bouquet

There's a hetter way
to get there this Christmas.

Chrtstmas,

Friday, December 25

From Campus: Moscow .........Lv8:008 10.508 2.208 5.51p 9.40p
Spokane.........Ar 10:158 4:25p 11:50p
Walla Walla......Ar ':55p 9:45p

To Campus: Walla Walla......Lv 10:308 5:55p
Spokane ........Lv8:358 3:45p, 7:55p
Moscow .........Ar10:508 2:20p 5:51p 9:40p lo:Olp

For convenient daily service and complete information. call %24521.

Schedules operate every weekend except during toiidays, exam week and semester break. prices and schdduies
subiect to change. Some service requires reservations.

Moscow Florists
and Gifts

Serving Moscow and
the University of Idaho

foor over 30 years.
Corner ttth tz Main

Downtown( Mescaw4II++f~eee A

1

Otgst Gntyhc mt Lama ino %1etlola

Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical
service. You can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations.
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And
talk about comfort. You get a soft, reclining seat and plenty of room
forcarry-on bags.

So next trip, go with the ride you can rely on. Go Greyhound.
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'.I'Landlosrdltenanyt disp
",.-';-". by Andy Taylor
::",;":,.Staff writer

Lease, eviction, security deposit, and repair can be troubling
;,='; terms for both tenants and landlords. These topics are the ma-
.; - jor sources of confrontations between the two sides in Moscow,

I
': according to Alan Herzfeld, a legal intern at the Moscow Legal-

l -';: Aid Clinic.
Early this semester, the clinic reported it was receiving two

-: or three calls a day from tenants inquiring about what their legal
;::: responsibilities were to their landlords. Herzfeld said if people
:,:.understood their rights and responsibilities as tenants more ful-

l s
": ly, they might avoid subsequent hassles with their landlords.

Many, however, are not fully aware of their obligations as
well as rights, and they contact the clinic seeking advice. The

",; following informatidn was made available by the clinic:
Leases —At this time of year leases are'a problem because

students want to move, h ut the'y may hav'e already signed a iedse'
prohibiting them from doing so.

"Once a lease is agreed upon, whether oral or written, it is
legally binding," Herzfeld said. "There is not a legal way out

:: of a lease if it is agreed upon, unless both parties consent to pro-
posed changes."

When a tenant breaks his lease by moving before the lease's
.,; expiration, a landlord has the right to sue for damages that are

I
-: in the amount of rent money not received, though the landlord

must actively search for someone to move into the abandoned
: unit.

Another common lease violation is failure to pay rent. A
: landlord has the right to evict a tenant if the tenant doesn't pay'ent after receiving a three-day notice demanding rent. A

! landlord can take a tenant to court and have the tenant lawfully
evicted.

"If informal arrangements don't work, landlords are required
to go through the judicial system, just as students must go
through legal channels to solve their difficulties," Herzfeld said.
"They cannot take the law into their own hands."

Though some stipulations of a lease occasionally cause pro-
blems for tenants, Herzfeld recommends formal leases.

"It's important to realize that leases are in the best interest'f both the landlord and tenant because a lease protects both
of them," he said. "When a tenant doesn't have a lease, a
landlord has more of the ability to change the condition of a
rental agreement."

A tenant must follow the rules of the lease and pay rent, In
return, he is guaranteed housing and his rent cannot be raised
for the duration of the lease. Regardless of the lease's rules, a
landlord must rent safe, sanitary, habitable housing, Herzfeld
said.

I FOR WOMEN AND MEN I
THIS COUPON IS WORTH
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Vandals chop
tree'ow*n*

Over the.'eekend the
Christmas spirit saturated
some people .and, deciding
they .needed a tree to
brighten their home, they
went'o the .University, of
Idaho Golf Course and
hacked down a six foot
Scotch Pine, Moscow Police
said Thursday.

Dennis Cochrane, -a
Moscow Police Officer said .
the tree is worth about $400.

I
The offense is grand theft, a
felony, he said. The action
was probably either a prank
or the offenders were too
"lazy" to get a permit for a
tree from the woods.

Cochrane said the police
are investigating the inci-
dent, checking Ul dorms
and fraternity and sorority
houses for traces of'the tree.

Prior to this report, the
police had another report of
people chopping on a 60
foot Red Fir on the golf
course. The people hacking
on this tree were chased
away by someone walking
by but it is still needs cutting
down because. of extensive
damage. This tree is worth
an estimated $4,500,
Cochrane said.

The smaller tree was cut
down just below the larger
one and Cochrane believes
the same people may. be in-
volved in both incidents.

TEK CAREERS

December 1982
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With no lease, or with a lease which has expired, a landlord
can raise the rent by any amount and/or change th'e'conditions
of the lease. To do this, the landlord must give a written 15-day
notice.

Herzfeld recommends a written lease over an oral agreement
because one in writing stands up better in court. With an oral
lease, it is one person's word against another'.

Repairs —"Idaho law now gives a tenant the right to require
the landlord to make repairs for.which the landlord is responsi-
ble," according to a Idaho Legal Aid Services handout prepared
by Chris Bradford;

A tenant can submit a three-day notice for repairs to the
landlord if the landlord does any of the following:—allows the unit to become hazardous to health and safety;—fails to provide reasonable waterproofing;—fails to maintain, in good working order, electrical, plutn-
bing, heating, ventilating, cooling or sanitary facilities supplied
by the landlord;—or fails to return a security deposit within 21 days of a
tenant leaving.

If informal negotiations are not successful in getting the
landlord to mage repairs, the tenant can deliver a written notice

'istingeach of his complaints and demanding repairs be made
'y

the landlord.
If the landlord fails to make repairs within three'days after

receiving the notice in person or six days after it has been sent
as certified mail, the tenant can go to court to secure an order
to have the repairs made. The court will hear the action five to-
twelve days after it is filed.

When a tenant is responsible for damages, the landlord can
use part of the security deposit or take the tenant to small claims
court for damages, according to Bradford's'article.

Security deposits —"Idaho law provides that any money
deposited with a landlord by a tenant, other than rent, is to be
considered a security deposit," according to a clinic handout
written by Neil Franklin, Director of Clinical Programs at the
UI College of Law.

A landlord may retain only that portion of a deposit which
is necessary to repair or clean the unit because of damage in-
flicted by the tenant. But none of that money may go to cover
"normal wear and tear," which the article defined as deteriora-
tion based upon the intended use of unit without negligence,
carelessness, accident or misuse or abuse of the premises.

If any portion of a security deposit is withheld, an itemized
statement must be given to the tenant stating the reason the
money was held. Any money not properly retained must be
returned 21 days after the tenant moves out, or up to 30 days,
depending on stipulations made in the lease.
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Yiu Should Shop at Dodson'
I"or Her Diamond Because:

Dodson's probably has the largest selection of
diamonds in the Inland Empire —which means you
can find the shape, color, and size diamond she'l
want,.at the price you want to pay. We will explain
the difference in quality and help you select the
correct mounting. Convenient terms can be easily
arranged. Come in. Have a talk with one of our
diamond experts. He'l show you a diamond ring
she'l treasure, so long as you both shall live.

Engagement rings frgm %00.

AQ&gg/V5'ine

Jeioelers Since 1887
DOWNTOWN «UNIVERSITY ~ SHADLE ~ MOSCOW ~ TRINITIES

Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors in Computer Science
and Electrical Engineering are invited to an open house
on December 20, 1982 from 1:00to 4:00 p.m., building

50 auditorium, Tektronix Campus, Beaverton, Oregon.
For reservations and details please call 627-8132 (collect
in Oregon) or 1-800-547-1516 (outside Oregon).

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H

MCronix
COMMITTED sO t XtX t t s Nf X
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Pish bids farewell
This is a final salute. Th'ey tell rne every Jason

since the Argonaut was first published has said final
goodbyes in-'the last issue of the term.

And who am I to break a tradition that's 87 years
old?

That's the funny thing about this job, though.
Everyone tells you you h'ave complete sovereignty;
the editor can do anything she sees fit in her ad-
ministration. And most everyone usually expects
you to do everything too, which can be somewhat
time-consuming, to say the least. But how many
times have I heard ."...wecan't do that —we'e
just never done it that way is all"?

I refuse to wax into the political rhetoric of more
politically-conscious Jasons of the past and say
sotnething corny like "It's been a truly rewarding
experience —to serve you, the ASUI." It has been
rewarding and it's been fun —sometimes, anyway.
It's been fun working with the Argonaut staff itself,
they'e an incredible bimch of people —they'e
more than incredible, their dedication and en-
thusiasm has made all the other hassles worthwhile.

And when I look back on it, what hasn't really
been fun, has been funny. I can laugh at the peo-
ple outside of the Argonaut staff who I'e had to
deal with, or should I say who forced me to deal
with them? Some of tempers which have been
thrown at me, some of the impossible demands ex-
pected of me, some of the truly imaginative accusa-
tions believed of me —were really quite funny.

Dealing with some UI and ASUI departments and
department members —while infuriating, ex-
asperating, pointless, and so on at certain times—
really seem quite humorous now that I think back.
Oh, if you all only knew some of the baloney that
goes on in some departments on this campus...

But, it's been more than a little frustrating at
times, too. I saw how much effort was put in down
here in the bowels of the SUB, by Arghies, and most
of all by Reprographics Director John Pool, and
it was all I could do at times not to blow up at the
lack of appreciation or consideration for their work.

Sometimes I'e wondered why we even go
through all the hassles —'hy struggle through issue
after issue, sweating through stories, agonizing over
copy and lay-out, and laboring through paste-up,
all for nominal salary and to gain what is fondly
described as "experience".

But, you know the reason we do it, and the
reason Arghies have been doing it for 87 years, and
why they'l keep on doing it? It's because we believe
in the Argonaut and what it stands for —we believe
in journalism and we believe in the importance of
keeping our readers informed of what happens on
this campus.

Thank you for reading the Argonaut this semester—and you'e welcome, from everybody on staff.
Valerie Pishl

Argonaut final:
Time limit: 4 houis —begin immediately

1. Medicine —You have been provided with a razor blade, a
piece of gauze and a bottle of Scotch. Remove your appendix;
do not suture until your work has been inspected. You have 15

minutes.
2. History —Describe the history of the papacy from its origins
to the present day, concentrating especially, but not exclusive-

ly, on its social, political, economic, religious and philosophical
impact on Europe, Asia, America and Africa. Be brief,incise
and specific.
3. Public speaking —2000 drug crazed aborigines are storming
the classroom. Calm them. You may use any ancient language

except Greek or Latin.
4. Biology —Create life. Estimate the differences in subsequent
human culture if this form of life had developed 500 million years
earlier, with special attention to its probable effect on the English
parliamentary system.

5. Music —Write a piano concerto. Orchestrate and perform
it with flute and drum. You will find a piano under your seat.

6. Engineering —.The parts of a disassembled high-powered ri-
fle have been placed in a box on your desk. You will also find
an instruction manual printed in Swahili. In 10 minutes a hungry
Bengal tiger will be admitted to the room. Take whatever ac-
tion you feel is appropriate. Be prepared to justify your decision.
7. Sociology —What sociological problems might accompany

- the end of the world? Construct an experiment to test your
theory.
8. Management Science —Define management. Define science.
How do they relate? Create a generalized algorithm to oppor-
tunize all managerial decisions. Assuming an 1130CPU suppor-
ting 50 terminals, each terminal to activate your algorithm,
design the communications interface and all necessary control
problems.
9. Psychology —Based on your knowledge of their worlds,
evaluate the emotional stability, degree of adjustment and
repressed frustrations of each: Alexander of Aphrodisias,
Ramses II, Gregory of Nicea, Hammurabi. Support your evalua-
tion with quotations from each man's work. It is not necessary
to translate.
10.Political Science —There is a red telephone on the desk beside
you. Start World War III. Report at length on its social/political
effects, if any.
11.Economics —Develop a realistic plan for refinancing the
national debt. Trace the possible effects of your plan on these
areas: Dubism, the Denati controversy, and the wave theory of
light.
12.Epistemology —Take a position for or against truth. Prove
the validity of your position.
13. Physics —Explain the nature of matter. Include in your
answer an evaluation of the impact of the development of
mathematics on science.
14. Philosophy —Sketch the development of human thought,
estimate its significance. Compare with the development of any
other kind of thought.
15. General Knowledge —Describe in. detail, briefly.

16. Extra Credit —Define the universe; give three examples.

i eI>,erS
More than
painting wrecked
Editor,

The purpose of this letter is to brnig
to your attention an outrageous attack
on the general university community
and two student members of that com-
munity. Specifically, I refer to the
destruction of two paintings that have
been on exhibit in the SUB.

These paintings are part of a volun-
tary student art exhibit and represent the
imagination and discipline of those on
our campus who choose to enrich our
lives through their pursuit of the fine
arts. The destruction of these paintings
(by slashing) represents more than a
violation of the criminal law. Their
destruction is of personal consequence
to the artists who created them and is
an insult to the spirit of a university
community.

The students (Mr. Graham and Ms.
Myntti) whose work was destroyed, in-

vested their time and most importantly
some portion of themselves in these
paintings. To destroy these extensions of
the artists'ersonalities is to move
beyond mere vandalism to an attack on
the artists themselves. Such callous
behavior has no place in any communi-
ty, particularly a community that is in-
formed by the pursuit of individual ex-
cellence and individual growth and
development.

To the extent that we, as members of
a university culture, tolerate such ac-
tivities, we become accomplices in the
destruction of our own community. lf
you have knowledge of this incident or
have heard others taking "credit" for
it, please call the campus police. The in-
dividual (or individuals) responsible for
this act deserve severe public
condemnation.

Melanic Menke
art student

li„]2 s';y
Merry Christmas. Right. Just think about all that

is lovely and nice about the holiday season. OK, how
long did it take?

A friend of mine was going on about the commer-
cialism of the Christmas season the other day. At first
I was annoyed; every year I hear all about how com-
mercial the holidays are, yet it keeps going on. Then,
thinking about what he was saying, I couldn't help but
get into the spirit of the thing. So, at the risk of sen-
ding you all screaming into the hinterlands, let me say
this, "The holidays are too commercial and crass."
In fact, they'e downright gross. The. November to
January saleabration makes me want to petition the
church —any church —to change the date of
Christmas to...(ahai but when they do, they won't tell
anyone what the new date is).

Another cheery thought for the holidays is the upsw-
ing in violence which seems almost inevitable at this
time of the year. We'e not just talking the all-
American sports of murder, pillage and suicide; no,
the rest of the world gets into the spirit of things. In
Europe the gangs of their "best and brightest" will
run rampant; in Brussels synagogues will be riddled
with machine-gun fire, London and Belfast will receive
their Christmas cheer with a smile from IRA, and some

Spanish politico will experience discomfort at the
hands of the Basque separatists. How cheerful.

And in the very land where it all started —where
they really know how to party —the sweethearts in
the PLO will undoubtedly continue along their winn-
ing ways. The legitimacy the world has afforded Mr.
Arafat should result in a few stray murders, along with
just a dash of mayhem. In the shadow of the Beirut
massacre the world will continue to express its outrage
at the occupation of Lebanon by the Israelis; forget-
ting the Indonesian "liberation" of Timor, the Soviet
occupation of Afghanistan or the political persecution
which engulfs much of the "third" world.

This Christmas season we must remember, too, our
own good fortune. We live in a nation imbued with
a sense of justice and "right," but which still is riddl-
ed through with corruption, injustice and.pain. We
have politicians who have a rendezvous with destiny
alright, unfortunately it's still manifest destiny. Our
president wants to build first-strike nuclear weapons,
build roads (but not mass transit in the cities) and build
oil wells (Santa Barbara, it was nice knowin'a). The
Congress is so busy pointing fingers at each other that
they haven't the time to address the problems facing
a society wallowing in unemployment and inflation.

i sris;-as cheer
Lewis Day

At the state level they cannot put together a budget
that is stable for more than 15 minutes, and our
legislators seem, at times, to have emerged-from the
industrial revolution unscathed by the ravages of pro-
gress and education. As they said in Annie, it's a hard-
knock life.

If you'e still with me, congratsi The preceeding
thoughts reflect the state of the world today, and it
is not a very pleasant state, is it? This world is, alas
not even close to being a perfect one. But the picture
is not totally gloomy: there are people who care. The
caring ones complain about the commercialism of the
birthday of the Prince of Peace, the caring ones pro-
test the building of bombs, the caring ones show their
caring and don't just talk about it. The one whose birth
we commemorate cared. He didn't just talk about in-

justice, pain, suffering —he did something about it
Whether you see him as God or as a mere man, y»
cannot deny the impact his presence has had on t»s
world. His call was to action and there would be no
better way to celebrate Christmas than by renewing
your capacity to care. This year honor him at his birth

L,ewis Day is Entertainment editor for t»s
newspaper, and a UI student.
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;; Letters
"'..":-'onditional life

Editor,
Just recently in England, a doctor per-

formed an abortion, and as is common
with this type of operation, something
went wrong. The fetus, burnt cherry red
from the toxic saline solution and in
considerable pain, came out crying. The
doctor, frustrated and in anguish, wrap-
ped the crying and dying child in some
dirty linen and threw him down a gar-
bage chute ("Why doesn't he shut
up?"). The nurses, sick with horror,
went down the stairs, against the doc-
tor's command, and retrieved the abus-
ed child and promptly applied medical
care.

Why was this such an incident?
Aren't abortions supposed to be just like
"killing a mosquito?" The problem
was, the "fetus" was in "its" 28th
week. In England, 26 weeks is the limit.
Up to that point, a "fetus" is fair game
because it is not legally human.
Anything over 26 weeks in a no-no.

You see, a child's lungs aren't fully
developed till later on in the pregnancy.
If this particular child had been aborted
a few weeks earlier, he probably would
have come out of his mother's womb,
gasped a couple futile breaths, and died.
But as it was, his lungs were sufficient-
ly developed to sustain his premature en-
try into the world.

I guess the moral of this story is: if
you can kill a kid before his lungs are
developed, it's okay. After all, the
authorities have decreed that person-
hood is conditional; the ability to breath
is one of those conditions.

Isn't this lovely reasoning? If "it"
can't cry or perform some arbitrary
assigned task, it therefore must not be
considered human. I'd like to know who
the genius was the determined this.
Don't lungs take time to develop? Or is
nature too slow for our liking? Have
you ever seen somebody who had been
ejected from his car prematurely? Did
they die? What's the difference between
this and aborting a child during
pregnancy?

If we'e trying to improve the quality
of life in society, maybe we should
follow guidelines for determining
eligibility similar to what the Nazis us-
ed. After all, they weren't going to set-
tle for second best; why should we?

To find out for sure whether a
"fetus" is human or not, I propose a
test. Have both (to ensure fairness)
Abortionists and Pro-lifers form
research teams; and monitor a number
of pregnancies to full term to see what
comes out at birth. This should clear up
all the confusion. If out comes a dog or
a cat, we'l know we'e safe. If out
comes a baby boy or girl, we re in

'I

trouble.
Next comes the question of rights; I'm

sure we'e heard a thousand times
before about a female's right over her
body, but what if the baby is female?

Aren't they entitled to female rights? I
mean, they have bodies, too. Shouldn'
they have a say as to whether or not they
want to be hacked to bits or chemically
burned to death? I know I'd want to
have my say, but then what do I know?
I'm a guy, and therefore not entitled to
female rights. I'm sure Gloria Steinem
would like to see me hacked to bits
regardless.

How is society going to explain to all
the surviving abortions, "why the doc-
tor tried to kill you," and why the
hypocrites at the ACLU and other
"human rights" groups supported the
doctor (monster) is his attempt, and why
the government didn't try the doctor for
attempted murder? I'm curious to hear
their answers.

To those of you who confuse
"fetuses" with "mosquitos"; open your
ears; mosquitos don't cry.

Chris Major

Incoming cowpies
Editor,

One of the most important things to
be learned while in attendance at a
university is how to recognize BS.As an
instructor here, I therefore feel obliged
to point out that the lead article in your
Nov. 30 edition, "Defense funded
research: Little to do with the military,"
by Andy Taylor, consists largely of cow
pies.

The article would have you believe
that the Department of Defense is hap-

py to support research which is "irrele-
vant knowledge that may someday be
relevant." It also tells us that "To what

end the research is going we don'
know." Any researcher making a state-
ment like this is either a liar or has his

or her head buried very deeply in sand.
I am one of those who has recently

submitted a proposal for funding to the
DoD. The research I am doing is certain-

ly "basic". It concerns the properties of
electromagnetic beams and their interac-
tion with electrons. But I know exactly

why the Pentagon may be interested in

these types of studies —they may lead

to the creation of new sources of radia-

tion which would be ideal for battlefield
communications systems. It is true that,
even if I receive funding, I personally
will never build such a system, but you
can be sure that, if my results are
favorable to such a scheme, M 1 tanks

will shortly thereafter appear with new

devices on them.
Similarly, I know that there is a lot

of interesting "pure" physics associated
with studies of transparent materials.
But is the DoD interested in the physics,
or is it really seeking new materials to
use as windows on its laser weapons or
as covers for infrared detectors used for
target recognition.?

The chemistry of fluorine compounds

is exciting basic research. But, once you

learn that fluorine. reactions are the basis

for certain high power lasers which are

of great interest to the Navy and 'Air
Force, and that improved rocket fuels
may result from a better understanding
of such reactions, one begins to suspect
that maybe the DoD is not interested in
pure chemistry but in something else.

Please do not misunderstand me. I am
not criticizing the people mentioned in
the article for seeking and/or receiving
support from the military. The work
they are engaged in is increasing our
understanding of nature in the highest
sense. It is research that should be done.
I am simply of the opinion that a little
more intellectual honesty regarding why
the DoD wants to support research
would be appropriate, especially in a
university setting.

While I am on my high horse, let me
also say something to those of who
moan and groan over the way the "Pen-
tagon is buying its way'ack on cam-,
pus." If you will kindly arrange to have .

the society you live in support the study
of nature for its own sake, I will be hap-

py to receive funds from benevolent
organizations such as the National
Science Foundation. But as long as you
allow the military Juggernaut to receive
the largest allocation of fuel, I will con-
tinue to try to siphon off a few drops,
for in that way, I can at least see to it
that some good will come out of a bad
situation.

George Patsakos
Department of Physics

Buy yourself a coat
Editor„

You students work hard to become
professional people.

With that in mind, how about con-
sidering a Christmas present which will

help you during your career ahead: tell
those who are giving you gifts to make
it money this year so you can take it and
after the holiday when the sales are
good, buy yourself a top coat.

If you already have one, well and
good. But if not, there is nothing you
need more and will wear more often
than a well cut raincoat with zipper lin-

ing for cold weather, for example. Make
it a color you like and which goes with

your other clothes. And if you are not
too flush, make it the kind you can
throw the outside part into the perma-
nent press cycle. Of course, if you can,
send the garment once a year to the
cleaners with rain proofing added.

This will be one of the best Christmas
presents you'l ever get —for the next
ten yearsi

Grace Wicks

HardiIne polIcIes
won't sell
Editor,

Few will dispute the necessity of
policies. But policies unreasonably or ar-
bitrarily enforced should be questioned,

modified or revoked; Management. at.
the University Bookstore might do well

to ponder the above.
The facts are simple
On Oct. 25, at the request of an out-

of-town friend, I purchased a two-
volume set of tax regulations from the
bookstore. The books, neatly wrapped
in protective cellophane, were texts for
an accounting class. I mailed the
volumes. to my friend, but only after
placing them in a sturdy box to prevent
damage during shipment.

Upon receipt, my friend realize these
were not the books he required. He
came to this realization without remov-
ing the volumes from their prote'ctive
cellophane wrapping. He returned the
books to me by mail in the same sturdy
box in which he had received them, but
only after a delay of some days.

In short, the $10 volumes were return-
ed to me in the exact condition, com-
plete with the original cellophane wrap-
ping, in which they left the bookstore on
Oct. 25. One could not distinguish them
from other like volumes on the
bookstore shelves.

On Nov. 30, I tendered the books,
along with the original sales slip, to a
cashier at the bookstore for refund. I
was told I'd have to see the manager
because a two-week return policy bar-
red my request. The manager remained
firm. The policy prevailed, and I was

'eftwith two beautiful new volumes of
absolutely no use to me.

Reasonable? Perhaps. Yet every
policy, I submit, should be applied in
light of individual circumstances. Even
should I grant the "reasonableness" of
the bookstore policy, I cannot excuse its
arbitrary enforcement.

I personally know three students who
have mistakenly purchased the wrong
textbooks and kept them far longer than
two weeks before returning them. The
purchase price was, perhaps not cheer-
fully, but nonetheless, refunded.

As a law student, my past expen-
ditures at the bookstore have been con-
siderable. There will, however, be none
in the future. Used books and direct
ordering through other more reasonable
sources will suffice. I, likewise, urge
others to consider alternative sources of
materials and supplies whenever
possible.

Finally, I can't help but wonder if, by
the time this is read, someone hasn'
purchased the very volumes for which
I sought a refund. Because they were of
no use to me, I left them at the
bookstore. New books in a bookstore
belong on the shelves so they can be pur-
chased. I can't help but think that'
where these books landed. What else
could be more "reasonable" ?

Dan C. Grober
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Letters for Santa
bassador to Libya. And dammit,

I DO NOT LOOK LIKE CLARK
KENT!

Big John

and I'm desperate. I need 8

limited nuclear war fpr

Chnstmas I am having a hard

time getting one with all the
communist subversives in Con
gress. Do you think ypu cari

help me out?
Ronald Reagali

Dear Santa,
I think I gotbonedin the ASUI

elections. Macklin totally ig-
nored my -campaign, and I felt
that was a distinct hindrance to
my chances. For Christmas
can I have a recount?

Dook

Dear Dennis,
No can do with the 31

seconds. I'l see what I can do
about some burly lineman and
a Bob Curtis party album.

the depths of my soul without

shade protection. If you send
them, I'm bound to levitate my

act above those campus earth

pilots that think of us as equals.

Hey I'l wear them in the dark

too. Remember, I don't forget

my friends even though
sometimes I don't recognize
them.

Dear Clark...err, John,
Santa doesn't know what to

say. But really John, won' you
let Santa bring you a new pair
of glasses?

Dear Ron,
If I m not mistaken you ask

ed for the same thing last year,

Perhaps you didn't get my rep.

ly in the mail:no nukes for

kooks. How about an Academy

Awards

Dear Santa Claus,
Five years ago, I asked you

for a winning athletic program
here at Spud U. because we all

know that winning teams make

great universities. You came
through and gave me Don Mon-

son, for whom I'l be eternally
in your debt.

However, our football team
still needed help, so two years
ago, I asked for a better athletic
facility. Once again, my wishes
were granted with the East End
Addition to our fabulous Dome.
We still weren't quite there,
though.

So, last year you delivered
Dennis Erickson. Fantastic!
You'e really turned this into a
great university.

Now for this year, would you
see what you can do about get-
ting the AAUP off my back'?

Richard Gibb

Dear Dook,
I don't really see what you'e

barking about, I know I voted
for you. In fact, I voted seven
or eight times for you, so I can'I
see how you could not win. Let
me work on it, okay'aybe
next semester.

Ledo

Dear Ledo,
Due to overwhelming de-

mand for said hip sunglasses,
I have been forced to substitute
that item with pink-tinted
monicles. They may not make
it on the Strip, but you never
know where they might catch
on.

Santa,
The economy is sinking fast

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, all I need is

to score some good Columbian
without getting busted. Think
you can lend me your sleigh
and those freaky little reindeers
of yours for one night? Listen,
I could cut you in on the deal.
Anyway, if you have any con-
nections with the Feds, I'l deny
ever writing this.

Rocco Barrufi

For more
Santa lett
see Page

Dear Santa,
I don't care what they say; I

am not a puppet of the big
Eastern unions, nor do I have
plans for becoming am-

MOnkey from page 8 tion. Because of this, she did not have exact figures

on the number of students enrolled in private

schools.
She said that other indicators show a slight trend

towards more parents enrolling their children in

private institutions. However, she did not perceive
that trend as a threat to public instruction because

the present number of students in Idaho private

schools was still a very small percentage.
Wilson said the Logos School is not seeking ac-

creditation from the state, but is actively pursu-

ing accreditation from the Association of Chris-

tian Schools International, whose requirements go
beyond the state', he said.

Werner agreed with Gier that people's disillu-

sionment with public education may be
unfounded.

"People have this perception that the pubhc
schools are not doing a good job. That's alarm-

ing to me because I think our public schools are
doing a good Iob," she said.

"Each year, the appropriations to primary and

secondary education have increased, and while we

haven't always felt they'e been adequate, they are

increasing."

"Americans are offended if you bring up the
charge that they'e anti-intellectual. But they are,
we have a whole tradition of it. I think it's an in-

dication of how we'e failed as educators in this
country, how horribly informed people are."

The Idaho Federation of Teachers, of which
Gier is president, is opposed to tuition tax credits
because, he says, they "subsidize a type of educa-
tion that no public institution, which has a con-
stitution like our's, ought to subsidize."

But he agreed that individuals in this country
should have the freedom to teach their children
according to their own beliefs. "That's the genius
of our country; if people want to teach their kids
pseudo-science, although they'l never understand
what science is, that's the American way. You'e
responsible for your own actions, you do your own
thing."

Dear Rocco,
Sorry, but my policyis not to

lend my wheels to anybody, no
matter how much of the take
they'e willing to cut me in on.
As far as working with the FBI,
don't worry, I gave that up after
they bugged my toyshop dur-
ing J. Edgar's reign.

Dear Dick,
Santa has been more than

good to you, but I guess I could
do you one more favor. 0/d
Santa has talked it over with his
buddies in Boise. Congratula-
tions! You'e the new educa-
tion secretary for the District of
Keewatin, North West Ter-
ritories. Luv ya.

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is 31

seconds. Not just any 31
seconds, but the last 31
seconds of the Ul-EKU football
game, with a line judge that'

got eyes.
Dennis Erickson

Hey'White Father,
I don't make the scene

anymore without those funky

French lenses called Vuarnets.

People can actually look into

Private schools in Idaho are not required to
register with, or be accredited by, the state board
of education, according to Helen Werner, assis-
tant to the Idaho superintendent of public instruc-
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I Poster or Puzzle in stock. Good
till Dec. 21. Watch for our in.
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Pre-Christmas Super Sale

this Friday and Saturday

Izod Lacoste Sport Shirts,. go.oo......oo 619.99

. Brittania Flag Shirts rog. 26.06..........n10,99
Selected John Henry Dress Shirts........'9.99
Brittania Sweatsuit Separates ..........50% 88

Louis Raphael Wool Flannel Slacks ....20%.18

All Suits and Sport Coats .............20% off
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING
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Hours: 9:30-5:30Mon - Sat
Open 'til 9 p.m. weekdays beginning Monday until Christmas
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218 South Main Downtown Moscow 882-2713

an alternative to the Library Reserve Room but one that will pro"
to be more satisfactory and efficient.

For more information call: 882-3066

kinko's copies
Moscow608 S.Main

Dear Professor.
If you have ever placed assigned readings and aids on file in the

Library Reserve Room you may be interested to know ab«
KINKO'S "PROFESSORS'UBLISHING PLAN". We have

l»t'ted

a service for you and your students, which not only provl«s
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IAAF: preregistering m which class
~'-:;:,-'" sections wouldn't be assigned
,':::j until the demand for certain
::.'~~! courses was determined (called
'~! delayed sectioning), students
'j would lose a lot of their choice

,':;- of course times and professors.—Experience at other in-
;;.-: stitutions has shown that a

three to four-fold increase in

drops and adds can be
., expected.—If a student finishes the

';,'- spring semester with an un-
.". suitable preregistration for fall,
-'.:-'hat student will be less likely to

''
return to school.

The report presented two
: preregistration models for con-
: sideration. One, called the

delayed sectioning model, is us-
ed by most universities that

; have preregistration.
With this type, students meet

with their advisors, decide what
:,- they need for a schedule and

submit requests for those
courses. After all requests are

'' in, course demands are analyz-

ed e

for

hard

the
Con.

can

rear,

rep.
; for I

temy

ed and then students are assign-
;, ed to sections. The students are

,.:: also advised of conflicts that
, ':. can not be resolved through any

process other than dropping or

students could immediately find
[-: out if a particular section were

I: adding classes.
But this type of preregistra-

tion would remove a lot of the
: flexibility students now have,

and would increase drops and
l'' adds.

In the immediate sectioning
i=.'- model, students would meet
,,: with advisors and, possibly us-

ing a computer terminal, direct-
ly select the courses they desire.
One plus for this system is that

The report recognizes the ef-
fliciency of the current arena
registration system, but points
out the major drawback to it:
Students lose flexibility as the
day goes on. The system also
makes it virtually impossible to
reallocate resources and
reassign teaching respon-
sibilities, according to the
report.

Committee member Weldon
Tovey, associate dean of the
College of Engineering, said the
committee has looked at a lot
of angles, and the process could
end up changed, but that it is
presently hard to tell what the
final result will be.

Comments can be sent to
Brown's office in room 106 of
the Administration Building.

AII'rom page 1

because of a strong negative pressure in-
side. A little breeze and you couldn'
even open the doors," said Ernie Ables,
dean of the wildlife department. The
negative pressure resulted because air
output was less than air input. The
vacuum created inside was strong
enough at times to suck fumes from the
sewer. Stoszek recounted incidents
where fumes poured out of lab drains
with such force that students could float
paper plates over them.

The negative pressure problem has
been corrected, Hawkins said. "It was
an obvious problem, but correcting it
did not solve the air quality problem in
the building." It has'helped somewhat
because sewer fumes will not be sucked
into the building, and almost all oc-
cupants have noticed how much easier
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it is to open the doors.
. 'he forestry building may need ex-
pensive stacks built, but it isn't the on-
ly building on campus needing atten--
tion. The Life Science and Johnson
Engineering buildings also have pro-
blems with faulty fume hoods, Hawkins
said. In Veterinary Science, stack
building will begin„as soon as the funds
are available. According to Hawkins,
work should get under way soon. In the
Physical Science building, people pro-

.tested for four years before they got
stacks —but they got them.

Hawkins added that the safety depart-
ment is now conducting an inventory of
all the lab hoods on campus to find out
where they are and if they work. This
will at least let them identify other
sources of problem air on campus, and
findings may prompt action later.

"The squeaky wheel gets the grease,"

See Air page 16

~,", still open.
Students would also retain a

large degree of flexibility in
'aking up their schedules.

On the negative side, this
system would not accurately

I::: measure course demand, so
[:, that additional sections could
','. be'set up when needed.

:; Councilfrom page 1

Hannaford said a possible
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I

I
I
I
I
I
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negative effect of the proposal
", would be to create a large

I"-,E backlog of students that need to
take the English classes.

Council Chairman Peter
Haggert said he will direct the
University Curriculum Com-
mittee to study a university-
wide enrollment priority policy.

The council also discussed a
',.E move by the Computer Science

department that seemed to re-

w4, I
I

Lip for classes in the spring
'As

semester, and not actually a

placement of students in

classes.

'-,'-, quire pre-registration for com-
puter science classes without the
customary consideration by the
University Curriculum Com-
mittee and Faculty Council.

In a memo to instructors last
week, the Computer Science

y department asked that students
be informed that they needed to
sign Lip for compuTcr classes
They vvantcd io Take next
semester.

Robert I urgason, acadcinic
vice prcsidcni, assured council
meinbcrs that ihc Dean's Coun-

I.-:.':j cil had discussed the action a»d
had been told ihc "prc-

e
registration" was an attempt to
determine how many students
the department could expect to

,l IN

I
~PI'
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Yon(ey vu
by Brian Beesley
Copy editor

It seems an irrelevant comparison, likening the
present-day issue of creationism being taught in
public schools to the Civil War issue of slavery.
Regardless of which side of the fence people are .
on, the suggestion is bound tomaise some
eyebrows. But it may be right on:target.

Doug Wilson, an avowed creationist and
'

superintendent of the Logos School, a private
Christian school in Moscow, believes the two in-
stances are analogous; the main issue at question
in both instances is paid less attention than the one
that involves heated debate.

"It's sort of like slavery was supposed to be the
issue of the Civil War, but the real issue was state'
rights," said Wilson. "In the same way, I think
the issue today is control of the education of
children: who's going to control it, the state or the
parents?"

Currently, there is a movement afoot in many
states to have creationism taught side-by-side with
evolution in public schools as alternative origins
of man. This method of teaching is called the dual-
model approach; supporters maintain it is non-
religious in theory and therefore does not violate
the separation of church and state.

But federal judges have said otherwise, ruling
that recent statutes requiring implementation of
the dual-model approach in public education cur-
riculum, such as those in Louisiana and Arkan-
sas, are unconstitutional.

While public debate has been relatively quiet on
the creation-evolution issue in Idaho, Wilson says
the effects of those court decisions are being felt
across the country, in the form of a

taxpayers'evolt

away from publicly-funded school systems
and towards private education for their children.

Wilson does not oppose the two-model ap-
proach of man's origins —it is taught at the Logos
school with advocation of creation as truth —but
he is not supportive of attempts to get it or prayer

1982

Sl fleSS: creatio
in the public schools.

"I don't think the creation position would be
fairly represented, and even if you had a teacher
who is willing to teach it, I don't think he could
accurately represent it since he's not educated in
,t ~~

, -There is currently public support for a national
proposal for tuition tax credits, which would grant
tax breaks to parents who send their children to
privately-funded, but publicly-accredited schools.
wilson agreed that this push is evidence of the
revolt he sees developing: the result of court deci-
sions that shut out parents disillusioned with the
present educational system.

"One of the reasons I'm delighted with the Loui-
siana ruling is that it looks like the final door slam
in the face of the Christian parents who have
students in public schools," he said. "I think court
cases like Louisiana and Arkansas are going to be
the signal to Christian parents saying, 'Look, if
you stay, there's going to be no way to get these
things taught to your

kids.'So

I think they'e going to bail out, and I think
you'e going to see these court cases prove a very
great stimulus to the private school movement."

The catalyst for the exodus Wilson predicts
"could be the issue of creationism, or it could be
prayer in public schools or it could be any number
of things that cause parents to become disillusioned
with the public education system.

"But the primary issue is, Who's responsible for
education and the content of education, the
parents or the state'." said Wilson. "I think the
parents are trying to control the education of their
children in the state schools and they'e being un-
successful there. When it finally dons on them that
they'e going to be unsuccessful, then they'e go-
ing to have this exodus."

Nick Gier, philosophy professor at the Univer-
sity of Idaho, feels the real question is: Who is
most qualified to teach science —including the

classic to the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eloquently express you.

- Now is your time to get what you
deserve. And remember —nothing
else feels like real gold.

You'e ready! For the biggest and
the best that life has to offer. And for
the college ring-that will speak vol-
umes about you —and your achieve-
ments —for years to come.

What's more —you can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see the
exquisitely ciafted styles —from the

7< j'<V=
CLASS RINGS, INC.

Tllll8eOate: Place:
Dec. 7-17 8:00-5:00 Ul Bookstore

Ci 1g82 Artcarved Class Rings, IncDeposit Reqtjired. MaslerCard or Visa Accepted.

nism issue could trigger education revolt
origin of the species —parents or experts? about 35 members and is growing, according io

"Science is a very complicated process, and it state coordinator Larry D. Farrell, professor iii

ought to be taught in the schools according to some biochemistry at Idaho State University.

canons of science that are set up at a higher level Gier said the committee's goal is "to protect

than even the teachers themselves," said Gier. science from encroachment from non-scientific

"That is, the top research institutions in science areas, particularly relgion. The creationist movt.

in the country ought to be setting the levels of ment is a threat to the integrity of the scientific

science," he said. "Science curricula should be set method and science education,
from the top down, and not by the school boards, "Some of my colleagues say, 'Why do yoU

and certainly'ot by parent's and the children bother with thisstuff? It'slikeshootingducksiii
themselves. Youdon'tdecidewhatscienceis,and water.'ut when you'e.got ducks that ate

what truth is, by democratic vote." threatening the very integrity of science and tbt

Presenting thedual-modelapproachto children integrity of education, those ducks need to be

in a non-biased manner and allowing them to form shot."
their own conclusions puts the children, as well When asked whether the threat could result in

as the instructor, in a dilemma, Gier said. the destruction of the public school system, Gier

"You don't set levels of science with six- and said, "I think that's sort of an apocalyptic view.

seven-year olds deciding on their own what makes I don't think so. The parents are going to discover

good science. They'e not ready for that, they'e that their children can still get a better education

not even ready for that in the 12th and 13th grade. at the public schools, that it's not too inconvenient,

My college students aren't ready for it." that (their kids) are being socialized properly.

lO years ago, Gier was a tentative supporter of "But I think he's (Wilson) probably right that

the two-model approach. But since then he has thereare many people out there that are going to,

jumped the fence and now believes that crea- and lthinkveryunwisely,trytotaketheirchildreii
tionism is not a science and therefore has no out of public schools and put them in a private

business being taught as such. school where they can get the Bible taught as fact,
"It's illigitimate to teach it (creationism) in the I just think it's very sad. It certainly won't help

schhols at all. It is not science, it ought not to be the future of our country, and it certainly won'

taught in the science curriculum. Creationism and help scientific progress or intellectual progress. Hc

also other theories of the origin of life (that are (Wilson) may be true, but I hope he isn'.
notevolution)ought tobetaught,maybeinahigh "A number of factors will keep our public

school religious studies class, but not in a science schools intact: we'e trying to get some handler

class. on the problems, and the scores are going up iiow

"Nothing in creation canbescientifically sup- instead of down. I'm not that fatalistic or

ported, It is a particular form of religion, and can- pessimistic about the future of public schools."
not be science because of all the theological con- Gier explained the push by some parents to have

straints and axioms that are behind it." creationist teaching included in their children'

Gier and nine other instructors at this universi- education was a form of "anti-intellectuallism"

ty are members of the Idaho Committee for Cor- which he termed "horrible."
respondence, one of 54 national organizations op-
posed to creation being taught in public schools, see Mpnkey page 6
as well as in theory. In Idaho, the committee has

Group says don't pay taxes
by Bill Bradshaw claiming more dependents than

Staff writer'ntitled to, refusing to file a tax

The methods and ppssib]e return, claiming refunds that

legal consequences of not pay are not legally due or filling ottt

ing taxes used to finance war and filing a tax return as usual

and the military estab]ishment but withholding all or part of

were described by Be<si Barrash any payment due.

at a workshop sponsoret] by <he One common method of lax

North Idaho Peacemakers at resistance is Io refuse Io Pay the

<he SUB Monday n,gh( federal telephone tax. This can

The NIP is an organization be done by withholding the

which examines various an/i amount of this (ax that is

war issues and advocates actlpn shown on a month]y Ielephon

.to s<oporprevent war. bill when the bill is paid. Bar-

"War tax resistance is civtl rash said when this is done, a

disobedience and is nothing Io note to the phone company ex-

be entered into lightly," Bar plaining the reason for

rash said. withholding the payment. She

There are two major reasons said the phone company will

why people choose to resisI simply forward the note to the

paying taxes, she said —either IRS rather than trying to collect

they do not believe in war and i< themselves.

the funding of it or they feel One tax resister who-attend-

that the money that wou]d go ed the workshop said when he

into defensespendingcou]d be lived in Kendrick, Idaho, he

better spent in other areas like was visited by two IRS agents

social programs. who had traveled from Boise to

Barrash said war tax collect the $ ]4.78 he had

resistance concentrates uppn withheld from his phone bill

federal taxes only, because the When they arrived, he simply

only portion of state and ]pea] asked them, "What did it cost

tax that could be considered a you to come all the way up here

war tax is that which funds na- for this?"
tiona] guard units and is a very Barrash continually em-

small amount. phasized the possible conse-

She said federal taxes are quences of the illegal methods

divided into two main funds of resistance. These, she said,

trust funds, which are co]]ected could include fines, imprison-

for a specific purpose and seI ment, garnished wages or bank

aside for that purppse; and accounts and outright seizure of

federal funds, which are main property.
ly collected through the FICA To prevent the latter, she told

tax withheld from paychecks Ihe audience that if IRS agents

federal excise and Ie]ephpne came to collect refuse

taxes and taxes on alcohol and payments, the resister should

tobacco. not allow them to enter their

There are several ways in homes and keep all outdoor

which taxpayers can avoid giv- property, such as automobiles,

ing the government the money hidden or secured.
it needs for defense spending. She also pointed out that

These include legal methpds . although some of the war tax

such as moving tp anpther resistance methods may be i]-

country, living under a taxab]e legal, they offer opportunities
income level or sending]eIIers to speak out on the issue in

of protest tp the . Internal court and to those whom the

Revenue Commissioner and resister comes in contact w]Ih

Congressional representatives during the legal proceedings
when taxes are paid.. War tax resisters have yet Io

The illegal ways include win in court, though, she said.
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CHRISTMAS DANCE
featuring

Santa Claus
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Winter camping for more adventure
You'e been out on the golf course a half dozen times, done the Moscow Moun---

tain trip more than that. You'e got the diagonal stride down —as simple as
walking, right? The snow plow and the step turn are yours and, most impor-
tantly, you know how to stop. You'e ready to move on to other more advanc-
ed areas of this sport. What's next?
. There are a couple of ways to go. Some throw themselves into the sport of
x-country racing. Others find their way into the backcountry, with distances

'oo

far to travel safely in a day. These ski tourists find themselve8 having to
camp out. It's fun sport, and if it's done right, with the proper equipment, no
one freezes his backside off and it's actually a load of fun.

It doesn't take a large outlay for equipment. If you'e into backpacking or
summer camping, chances are most of the gear you already have will work well

enough —with some minor modifications —for all but the most demanding
expedition-length trips.

If you'e not planning on an expedition-length trip into some real rugged back-
country your first time out, the light touring gear the salesman-talked you into
will probably be sufficient. Beware, though. Once they'e gotten a taste of back-
country skiing and the bug has hit, people have been known to forego meals,
movies, and even the imbibing of spirits to be able to purchase those metal-
edged skis and lugged soled boots. Believe it.

Probably the most important piece of equipment one needs to be concerned
with is the sleeping bag. While a $350 down bag will keep you.nice and toasty,
it can be very dangerous under cold, wet conditions. Down loses its insulating
ability as it gets wet, and on extended Winter trips of several days or more, it
will get wet. The dampness comes from body moisture that accumulates over
several nights of sleeping in the cold.

The new, less expensive synthetic materials like Polarguard and Fiberfill re-
tain almost all their insulating qualities even when they'e soaked. Good bags
using these materials can cost less than half the price of a down bag.

While these bags may not be quite. as warm as the down, wearing long
underwear and adding a light wool blanket inside the bag can make a big dif-
ference. Wearing a hat and socks while sleeping are also very important.

This brings us to clothing, one of the big attractions of the sport of x-country
over alpine skiing. Baggy, cheap, warm, wool surplus pants are perfectly.ac-
ceptable on backcountry ski camping trips. The secret to dressing for lengthy
trips is layers, with a minimum of extra stuff. No one minds if you get a little
sweaty; a couple of changes of socks, a change of clean long underwear and
an extra sweater will usually suffice.

Other items that should be taken are extra mittens and gloves, extra cap, gaiters,
windclothing (good nylon rain clothing works well), wool, wool and more wool.
No blue jeans, cotton flannel shirts or cotton anything, other than handker-
chiefs. Wool's the old standard.

Outdoor people have been wearing it for years and with good reason. Even
if it gets wet, it still insulates and retains heat. And, if you shop the surplus
and used clothing stores, it's cheap. I don't mean to take anything away from
the new synthetics, polyproISolene and pile.

Pile is almost amazing in what it does. It dries much faster than wool and
keeps you warmer than wool even when it's wet. Polypro is also super stuff.
It wicks moisture away from the body and dries almost instantly when exposed
to dry warm air. Real miracle stuff, but neither the polypro or pile comes cheap.
You can expect to pay $50-$60 for a good pile jacket, and $15-$30 for a polypro
undershirt. The important key to dressing is layering. You'l heat up as you'e
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See Ski page14

ing food and beverages. The nearest accomoda-
tions are in Wallace. Lift costs are $ 10 for skiers
18 years old and above, and $7 for skiers under
18. The x-c skier can avail himself of a Forest Ser-
vice trail from the top of the mountain down into
St. Regis basin. It costs $2.50 to ride the chair to
the top one time. The area offers a ski school and
has a complete rental program.

N Silverhorn —This area only 20 minutes lrom
Kellog, has 1900 feet of vertical spread over 200
skiable acres A double chair and rope tow move
skiers to the top where they can choose from 14
major runs. Silverhorn is pretty evenly split bet-
ween beginner, intermediate and advanced terrain.
The area is presently open Friday, Saturday and
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. There is a certified
ski instructor along with a complete sales and ren-
tal program. X-country skiers can ski adjoining
backroads and areas outside Silverhorn's boun-
daries. There is a day lodge that offers wining and
dining. Lift rates are $ 12 all day for adults, and
$8 for children. The Silverhorn Snow phone
number is 1-208-786-7661.

Schweitzer chairhfts and a T bar serve twoA
natural bowls and provide access to 2000 vertical
feet of machine groomed and powder runs. Special
low season package rates are in effect until Jan.
2. Lift tickets cost $14.50 weekdays and $16 on
weekends and holidays. The ski school provides
ATM instruction. Ski sales and rentals, and ac-
comodations are available on the mountain. There
are several lodges providing food and drink, and
entertainment on weekends. For the x - country
skier there are miles of ungroomed trails to ski in
the area and ski tourists are welcome on the moun-
tain.

Spout Springs, Weston, Ore. —Spout Springs0
is an area catering to both alpine and x —coun-

try skiers, with complete facilities for both. Two
double chairlifts and a rope tow serve the
downhillers, and there are miles of groomed trail

for the x —country skier. Rentals and sales f'r
both types of skiers are available. Presently they

are open only on weekends, but wil! open daily

beginning Dec. 21. A ski school and night skiing

are offered. There is a restaurant and lounge in

the lodge. Hours are from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Satur-

days and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays. Lift ticket

prices are $ 11 full day and $7 half day. Their ski

report number is I —800 —626 —SNOW.

E High Wallowas, Joseph, Ore. —Incredible

scenery and 3700 feet of vertical set the High

Wallowas apart from most ski areas anywhere. It'

located in Oregon's Wallowa range that's gained

a reputation as "Little Switzerland of America."

The summit of Mt. Howard is served by a four-

passenger gondola ride that takes 15 minutes.

While most of the area's terrain is for intermediate

and expert skiers, there is a beginners'rea com-

plete with rope tow on the summit. Presently, the

area is open weekends only from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Beginning Dec. 26 through January, the area will

be open daily. There is also 2000 feet of vertical

on the back side of the mountain served by a Sno

Cat. There is a warming hut on the summit with

hot beverages. Both alpine and cross-country ren-

tals are in Enterprise, 12 miles away. Lift rates are

$13 per day for the gondola and Sno Cat, and for

the x-country skier, $7 will get you to the summit

for a day of skiing and then back down by gon-

dola at the end of the day. The area will open dur-

ing the week if prior arrangements are made in ad-

vance. The phone number is (503) 432-5331.

H Brundage INountainThis area near McCall is

the home of some of'he best snow in the state of
Idaho. Two double chairs and a poma lift provide

access to 1800 feet of vertical. There is a ski school

complete with a rental program. The day lodge of-
fers skiers food and drink. The area operates seven

days a week from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m, Lift ticket

prices are $13 for a full day. Brundage will host

the Master's National Races this spring. This series

of races features ex-Olympic racers who get

together each year to challenge each other. McCall

is also the site of a pretty wild winter carnival the
first weekend in February.

I Mt. Spokane —When people from around the
Inland Empire think of night skiing, Mt, Spokane
is probably one of the first areas that comes to
mind. Five chairlifts provide access to 1500 ver-
tical feet of skiing for all levels. Three lifts operate
during the night skiing period. The mountain is
open from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily, and offers lift
tickets designed to accomodate anyone. Full day
tickets, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., cost $ 12.50 during mid—week, $ 15.50weekends and holidays. Half day
tickets are of two types; a I to 5 p.m. ticket is $8.25
weekdays, $9.75 weekends and holidays; and a
1:30 to 10 p.m. ticket is $ 12.50 weekdays and

$ 15.50 weekends and holidays. Also offered is a
night ticket, 4 to 10p.m., which is $9.75 weekdays
and $ 11 weekends and holidays. Discounts are of-
fered for prearranged groups of 20 or more. There
are some overnight accomodations available on the
mountain and several wining and dining
establishments. Rentals Rentals and ski accessory
sales are available. Miles and miles of ungroom-
ed trails exist for the x —c enthusiast.

49 Degrees North, Chewelah, Wash. —498
Degrees North, about 45 miles north of Spokane
offers daily skiing for all levels, and features a
separate area for beginners. The area has 1900 feet
of vertical served by four double chairlifts. There
is a ski school and rentals of both alpine and x—country equipment. A day lodge at the moun-
tain offers dining and beverages. Overnight ac-
comodations are available at the area, but are
limited. Nearby Chewelah offers additional 1od g-
ing. Lift ticket rates are $ 15, $ 12 for students, on
weekends and holidays, and $12, $ 11 students dur-
ing the week. The area has ungroomed roads and
'trails for x - c skiers anil NASTAR facing five
days a week for the recreational racer. Up to date
ski information can be obtained by calling I—
509 —924 —5252.

Nordic areas.

K North —South Ski Bowl, Emida —Called
"North Idaho's Greatest Little Ski Area," North—South Ski Bowl is one of the great local ski areas
in the state, with two rope tows and a chair lift
servicing the 450 feet of vertical beginning to in-
termediate terrain. The area operates Friday from
I to 9 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p,m„and Sun-

day 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. There is a day lodge with

snack bar, rentals and ski school. Lift ticket costs
range from $6 for half day and half night, I p.m.
to 5 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., to $8 for full day
and full night, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and I p.m. to 9
p.'m..

Palouse Divide Trails —Near the North-SouthL
Ski Bowl, these Forest Service '-. is are closed to
snowmobiles and offer a variety of levels of ski-
ing and terrain. One trail leaves the parking area,
off the west side of the highway, and runs in a
general northwesterly direction to East and West
Dennis Peaks. Others leave the parking area on
the ski bowl side, the east side of the highway, and
run on up to Bald Mountain Lookout or down to
Emida to the northeast. The trails are ungroom-
ed and there are no facilities other than those
available at North-South.

CBluewood —Located about 23 miles south of
Dayton, Bluewood is a fairly new ski area, but one
that offers the alpine skier a wide range of facdlties
and activities. The area will be open daily from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. beginning Dec. 11, and through
Jan. 2. The 1800 skier per hour triple chair was

extensively worked over during the 'summer and
additional trails were cleared. They now have a
pub at their lodge providing refreshments for
skiers. Alpine rentals and ski accessory sales are
available. Cross-country skiers are welcome. In ad-
dition to skiing on the mountain there are miles
of backroads and trails there. All day lift tickets
cost $13 and half day tickets are $9.Also offered
is a special poma only rate of $5 for all day. Dec.
20 they will offer half price lift rates.

Fourth of July Pass —Designated and groom-0
ect tly the Forest Service, this 13-mile trail is located
east of Coeur D'Alene along Interstate 90. The
trail has terrain for every level of skier, but only
intermediate and above level skiers should attempt
to ski the entire length of it from the pass to Beauty
Bay on Lake Coeur D'Alene. The nearest facilities
and accomodations are located in Coeur D'Alene
13 miles to the west.

Lookout Pass Ski Area —Over 90 acres andNl
850 vertical feet of cleared, groomed and packed
slopes are served by a new chair lift at Lookout.
The area offers skiing for all levels on a wide varie-

ty of terrain. Presently it's open on Friday, Satur-

day and Sunday only, but will begin daily opera-
tion Dec. 26. Night skiing on three quarters of
Lookout runs is offered on Wednesday and Fri-

day nights. There is a day lodge at the area offer-

Trail guide
Where to find the slopes and trails of Northern Idaho and Eastern Washington.
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Ski from page 13 bats crime
of what the Moscow police are
doing. The recent alcohol-check
roadblocks are an example. Set-
ting up the roadblocks had been
done in the past but they were
not publicized, Peterson said. If
people are unaware of a
roadblock and are being ar-
rested for drunk driving, the
roadblock is not effective, he
said. "We thought, 'how can
we do something that will

reduce the amount of drunk
drivers on the road without ty-

ing up all our people, but mak-

ing people do it
themselves?"'he

mere existance of a
roadblock helps make drivers
decide themselves they don'
want to risk getting a drunk
driving charge, Peterson
pointed out.

The roadblocks were also a

response to a rise in crime —in

this case, an increase in drunk
driving. Peterson said August
showed a 100 percent increase
over last year's drunk driving
arrests. That figure had risen to
118 percent by Sepfember.
After the imposition of the
roadblocks in October, the

number of drunk driving ar-

rests dropped to 12 percent. "If
drunk drivers start escalating
again, we'l put roadblocks up
again," he said.

overall crime in the state of
Idaho has been decreasing.
Directed patrol "must be work-
ing because of the decrease in
crime in the past 11 months,"
he said. Crime has dropped
8.59 percent.

Another policy put into ef-
fect by Peterson has unwittingly
stirred student criticism of the
police department. Before
Peterson became chief, not all
police reports were released to
the press. "Istarted something

, new when I started," he said."I send everything out to the
papers, where before it
wasn'." Because of the recent
publicity of students charged
with such offenses as jaywalk-
ing and being intoxicated
pedestrians, students may think
such offenses are being par-
ticularly cracked down on this
year. Peterson said this is not
so. Jaywalkers and intoxicated
pedestrians have been arrested
in the past, but the reports were
not always publicized. Conse-
quently, some people were
simply not aware of these viola-
tions, he said. These citations
are not new and do not repre-
sent a crackdown on students,
Peterson emphasized.

Peterson says he feels it is im-
portant to make people aware

While the new internal frame softpacks are comfortable, and allow greater
freedom of movement when skiing, a comfortable, properly fit framepack will
do. At least until you find out if ski camping is really a sport for you.

Because of the output of calories involved with this strenuous winter sport,
menus should be planned to put at least 5000 calories per day into the system.
The calories are what keep you warm. Menus should be balanced to include
at least 50 percent carbohydrates, the most easily utilized source of energy for
the body. These "carbos" are found in noodles, breads and grains, starchy
vegetables, fruits and candy.

The diet should also include a lot of fats, which are derived from such items
as salami, cheeses, margarine and nuts. Water loss while engaged in strenuous
activity in the cold at higher altitudes can amount to two quarts per hour, and
it is vital that it be replaced.

In addition to aiding in digestion of food, fluid plays an important role in
keeping warm. As the body dehydrates, the blood thickens, and circulation to
the extremities slows. This causes cold feet and hands, and has led more than
a few people to decide ski camping wasn't for them.

It's difficult to drink a lot of cold water when skiing in the cold, so fluid should
be taken warm at meal times in the form of tea, cocoa or soups.

Most backpacking stoves are suitable for winter use, however, each stove will
operate differently in winter than in summer, and the smart winter camper will
make several dry runs with the stove in cold weather in the safety of the back
yard venturing out. Carry plenty of extra fuel.

One last item of importance that's often overlooked, is a complete repair kit.
It should include items to sew with, bailing wire, candles, plenty of extra mat-
ches, epoxy(for emergency repairs of poles, skis or whatever), extra binding
parts(bails and screws), an extra ski tip (the slip on type), fabric tape, extra pole
baskets, vise grip pliers and duct tape.

Stewart is an out-of-work guide who's decided there may be more glory
in being an out-of-work journalist.

by Tracey Vaughn
Contributing writer

If it seems there's a Moscow
police officer everywhere you
turn lately, this illusion may be
due to a new system called
directed patrol in Moscow.

According to Moscow Police
Chief Gail Peterson, directed
patrol concentrates officers in
areas throughout Moscow
where rashes of violations
spring up. The officers will
focus on that area until viola-
tions subside, and then will
concentrate elsewhere, he
explained.

This concentration of of-
ficers may be responsible for
what appears to some residents
to be, but isn', an increase in
the police force. The force con-
sists of 25 officers, from both
the Moscow and campus police
departments

The system was initiated by
Peterson after he became Chief
of Police in November, 1981.
The directed patrol plan was
formed in response to a rapid-
ly climbing crime rate in
Moscow. Peterson said crime in
Moscow has risen 81.23 percent
in the past four years, while

Waxing is a warm-up
The ski is divided into two zones—the kick and the glide. The kick

zone is the center, raised portion of
the ski; its length ranges between
two and three feet depending on the
skier's weight. A heavier skier needs
a smaller kicker. The glide zone is
the ends of the skis and takes the
most wax layers.

Before you actually begin waxing,
remember the soft waxes go over the
hard waxes or the wax won't stick.
Begin coating the undersurface with
a hard-base wax. After each coat of
wax,use a cork or the palm of yon-
hand to spread the wax evenly.

Each wax tin is color coded for
temperature with experimentation,
telling which wax will give max-
imum performance. Softer waxes
are put on the glide zones of the ski .
when there is warmer, wetter snow.

Skiing is affected by technique
but problems in the technique are
often due to the wrong choice of
wax. You need a softer wax if your
skis slip going up hills and your kick
slackens on the flats. A harder wax
is needed if snow starts globbing and
sticking on the skis. Before chang-
ing waxes because of differing snow
conditions, the present layer of wax
must be scraped off.

When it seems as though you'e
spending more time changing the
wax on your cross country skis than
skiing, remember that having wax-
able skis allows them to be adjusted
to all types of snow conditions and
skiing abilities. Waxing is a skill not
an art, and can be learned easily
with a little patience -and wax
knowledge.

Waxing is an integral part of the
skiing sport and a great way to
warm up on those winter mornings.
Once you have reached a positive at-
titude on the conditioning sport and
your fingers aren't frostbitten, it is
time to give thought to wax
hardness.

It's best to apply wax at room
temperature a half hour before you
go out. Wax adheres properly in a
warm place and on warm skis.

Wax types range from the hard
wax for cold snow and skiing con-
ditions to soft, sticky, klister wax
for crusty or crystalized snow con-
dition. Now, the fun begins.

The first step is to remove the old
wax on.your skis with a wax scraper
followed by paint thinner to most
effectively remove as much wax as
possible.

Holiday hours
—Saturday-Sunday, Jan. 8, 9: closed

The University of Idaho Library will extend ils hours during finals
week:—Saturday, Dec. 11:9 a.m. —1 a,m.—Sunday, Dec. 12: 1 p.m. —1 a.m.—Monday-Thursday, Dec.13-16:8 a.m. —1 a.m.—Friday, Dec. 17: 8 a.m. —5 p.m.

Hours during the Christmas holidays will be:—Saturday-Sunday, Dec. 18, 19:closed—Monday-Thursday, Dec. 20-23: 8 a.m. —5 p.m.—Friday-Monday, Dec. 24-27: closed—Tuesday-Thursday, Dec. 28-30: 8 a.m. —5 p.m.—FrldaySunday, Dec. 31-Jan. 2: closed—Monday+riday, Jan. 3-7: 8 e.m. —5 p.m.

Gambi no's drawing for student fees held
Yrazabal said it was "ob- According to Don

viously good news" when she Roskovich, owner of the
found out she had won. restaurant, about 40 people

Sne will still have to pay a I;t were present when the dra~ing
tie more than $ 1pp since the was made and Yrazabal was

notified of her good luck
College of Law requires student Money for the prize was pu«p
fees of $533, Yrazabal said. by "Papa Gambino".

I FOR WOMEN AND MEN
I THIS COUPON IS WORTH'O'I ~ >00
I ONALL PERMANENT PA VES'

1coupon per customer - offer good thru I2~3I~8

4AIR DESIGNERS LTD.i

I

> pJ ~>1jjjg<J pal.l,llrj,III;ltd
'

I

~R LK
I
I ~E SHM~
~524 South Main, Moscow 882-2723

Vicki Yrazabal, a first-year
law student at the University of
Idaho, won a drawing held at
Gambino's restaurant Wednes-

day night, and she'l have $408
to put toward student fees
spring semester.

Yearbooks can still be ordered
at the GEM office or at
second semester registration.

The GEM costs $15.

If you aren't planning to return to campus second
semester and would like to have your yearbook
mailed to your home, you must provide the GEM
with your address. Simply call 885-6371 or stop
by our office in the SUB basement.
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AFTER DECEMBER 17,
TH1S MAY BETHE ONLY WAY YOU CAN SEETHE WHO.

CAMPUS FNTERTAINMENT NETWORK PRESENTS THE WHO: THE FINAL CONCERT.
BROUGHT TO YOU BYSCHLITZ-"THE TASTE THAT ROCKS AMERICA."

Schlitz Beer brought The AVHO to 32 cities
this year. And now, Campus Entertainment
Network, with the support of Schlitz, brings
you The WHO, live, December 17 for what
may be the last time.

CEN Colleges enjoy many unique entertain-
ment events like The WHO presented live via
satellite. You can share in this historic event
with millions of WHO-fans at CEN campuses
and large screen concert video centers every-
where.

A LIVE ~ SATELLITE PRESENTATION

FOR MORF INFOIVIATION CONTACT YOUR STUDENTACTIVITIFS BOARD
OR YOUR LOCAL ROCK RADIO STATION.
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Air from page 7
Hawkins said. "A memo a week
wouldn't hurt. But it also helps if peo-
ple become a part of the solution rather
than simply complaining about
it...follow safety guidelines in the lab to
a tee. Also we might be able to get a bet-
ter handle on things if the building's oc-
cupants would try to document dates
and times when the problem is
pronounced.

"The administration does not put as
much emphasis on building maintenance
as I'd like to see," he said. "I want a
pretty campus, too (referring to recent
campus beautification work), but in my
mind it has to work right first."

. In the college of forestry, the general
consensus is that, while this problem has
been particularly evident for at least two

years, attention toward a solution has
been "abysmal". The least that might

be done is adequate air quality testing.
Within the administration, most say

that although they don't want to under-

mine the magnitude of the problem,
they wonder why people have become
so vocal about it.

Perhaps because people are becoming
more aware of their environment, the
problem is viewed more seriously now

by some than it may have been a few

years ago. But, aware or not, Stoszek,
as a chemist, believes she has a respon-
sibility for others —even more so than
to herself.

"Although I work with chemicals, I
have no right to expose anybody else to
unknown dangers." she said. "At least,
I know what we'e exposed to and I
have a choice."
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GET OUTSIDE THIS WINTER

CROSS
COUNTRY
SKI GF-A.R

from II

NORTHWESTERN g[
MOUNTAIN

SPORTS

+Ski Package Special - At least 159to off any combination of skis,
boots, poles and bindings. Complete packages as low as QQ Q<

WW e&aP
Great brands available —Trak, Epoke, Jarvinin, Bonna, Asnes,
Phoenix, Alfa, Asolo, Alpina, Exel and Rotefella.

a. Happy Holidays
b. from Student Stereo 89.3
c. have a safe trip
d. tune in again

I
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CIIcISSl)V8dIS
1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Smaller apartment 12-15.82 to 1.1083. Fully fur-

nished, heated, etc. $125.882.4799, after 5 p.m.

Need someone to sublet 2-bedroom unfurnished

apartment. $245 per month, first and last, deposit.
882-4184.

1.bedroom furnished. 4 blocks from campus.
Available 12-22.82.$225 per month. January Free.
Excellent for single or couple. 882.0477.

1.bedroom close to campus. $210 mo. December
paid for. Call 882.5778.
2. HOUSES FOR RENT
SKIERS! Rent furnished condo {includes dishes,
sheets) in Sandpolnt, $15 per night, sleeps 7.
882-5700.
3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
Comfortable furnished 2-bedroom mobile home.
Bectric heat. Garbage, water, space paid. $190.
882-1 061
5. TRAILERS FOR RENT
1981 2.bedroom 14X64. Avalktble now! ift22 Mid-

way, Syringa Court. Priced below book value at
$19,000. Reasonable terms with low down.
Palouse Empire Realty, 882-5546 or 882-0359,
evenings.

Small 2-bedroom trailer, re-furnished, w/d with

10X6 shed. $5600, terms negotiable. Call
882-9719. Keep trying.

6. ROOMMATES
For large 3.bedroom house close lo campus. Male
or female. $135. + utilities. Foreign Students
Welcome. 882-1061.

Share home in very nice neighborhood. Includes
w/d, fireplace, dishwasher. Prefer serious graduate
student or law student. $ 175/mo., half utilities.
882-4098, Steve, or Law School carrel itt 1 13.
7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year round. Europe,
South America, Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500-$1,200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
IJC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

MODELS WANTED for new Modalng School A»
cy Chrlss ExerSze p 0 Box 842 Lewlston ip
83501.

HouseboY and momingboy needed for sprtrtl
semester. If ktterested please contact Lori at Delhi

Gamma at 885-8281.
8. FOR SALE
Portraits Pencil $10 Penandlnk$ 25 lramsdof
$50. Cafl 882-3251. Will be at Moscow Mtti

Weekends.

Model Train collection. Large selection. 682.e025,

Siberian Husky Puppies. Really cute. Must sse. Wil

sell cheap. Call Artie, 882-9703.

Oueen Waterbed, mirrored bookcase headteard
padded slderails, 6<rawer pedestal. $200, ind

sheets/comforter, 882.6361 Tami.

Tanned sheepskins, beaver, otter, coyotes, fcx, etc.
Buckskin, strap leather, moccasin leather, saddle

skirting and rawhide in a variety of types. Moscow

Hide and Fir, 882-0601.

Old style couch. Back folds down into bed Must

sell. Price negotiable. 883.0902.
9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs'/ Domestic and

foreign. Call or see George's Auto Repair, Inc, Troy

Hwy. &, Veatch. 882.0876.

Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks available. Many sell

for under $200. Call 312-742-1143, Ext. 9421.A
for information on how to purchase.

11.RIDES
SPOKANE AIRPORT CONNECTION - Daily van ser.

vice from anywhere on campus or within Moscow

See Travel. Agents or call CAMPUS LINK,

882-1223.
13. PERSONALS
Looking for mature outdoor-oriented lady prefer

non-drinker/smoker, send brief description tc. Look.

ing For, P,o. Box 9694, Moscow.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
UVE MUSIC: C&W, easy listening, Christmas, sing.

a-long. Includes rhythm organ/female vocahst. Call

682-3251 for parties/dances. $ 15/hr.
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SKI SUN VALLEY Spring break. 5 days hft, 5 tughls

deluxe condo, roundtrip motorcoach. Only $295 I
tax. For more info, Lynn, 882-6023

XMAS CHARTER BUS TO IDAHO FALLS DEPAR

TUBE CHANGED TO 5 30 P.Mi DEC. 17. CHECK

I SUB PROGRAMS OFFICE FOR DETAILS.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESt Research Catalog—
306 pages —10,278 topics —Rush $ 1 00 Box

25097C, Los Angeles, 90025. {213j477-8226

Repair It, Don'I Replace It. Hey, students, Call snd

ssk shout FREE Repairs. The Windshield Doctor,

Moscow, 8828049. Pullman/Colfax, {505)
3324I121.

NEEDING OFFICE SPACE SOON7 PRIME

DOWNTOWN MOSCOW LOCATION AVAILABLE

TERMS AND RENT NEGOTIABLE. 882 5572

~1OHNNIE'S RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

~
~~+r

~Ct CRt4hi
Since ~~~$85- 1940
FLAVOR OF THE MONTH

RUM RAISIN
HAPPY HOURI

4-6 Frideye
Regular Miikehekee SS'IId
Strawberry Blondes

$1.25!!
DAVID CENTER ~ 3rd 8 MAIN - e&241ee

8'ishes all University of Idaho students a very

Merry Christmas!,
Good luck on

FINALS!
Please drive safely!

+Expert Cross-Country skiers to advise you on gear.

Q Closeout specials on skis by Rossignol, Bonna, Asnes and Trak
+Trak boots for $/7 pp
*Reasonable prices

10:00-5:30Mon-Sat
Moscow Store Open

12:00-5:00Sundays
'til Christmas

N. 115Grand.
Pullman
334-1 105

410 W. Third
Moscow
882-0133

QP.S. We'e also downhill ski specialists and we have great ski clothing
and cold weather accessories.

& &OUR FAVORITE
VEGETARIAN

RECIPES
COOKBOOK"

by Wanda Zeman,
Ul Grad. Student

$6 50
(while'they last)

AVAILABLE AT:
Books 6 Things
Moscow Food Co-op
Moscow Chamber of Commerce
Erickson'8 of Troy
Modern Way
The Peppermiii

The FTD Holiday Glow"
Candle & Canes

Wloscow Florists
and Gifts

Serving Moscow and
the University of Idaho

for over 30 years

Corner 6th & Main
Downtown Moscow

Send your greetmgs
with special . care~™

~e
ifhRegistered trademark of Florists
Transworld Delivery Association.

Share
the magic

of the season.
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Photo by M. LaOrange Joe Sweeney, left, «nd Stan Arnold
what Coach Don Monson feels the

I!!':a
play two slightly d

team needs.
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ifferent games and see time depending on Photo by M. Laforane

Battling point guards keep Nonson contemplating
by Bruce Smith
Staff writer

One year ago, Jae Sweeney and Stan Arnold were in
their separate worlds in California's Bay Area. But
now they'e battling for the starting point guard posi-
tion with the Idaho Vandals.

But that "battle" does not really exist in Arnold and
Sweeney's minds. They are both there to do a job in
their own way. When former Big Sky Most Valuable
Player Ken Owens graduated, the position was left
oPen, and Idaho coach Don Monson and his recruiting
«ew have given it to the "California kids."

"Coach Monson is giving us the opportunity to
show what we can do," said Arnold. "I like Joe,
though. It's not as though we are pushing and shov-
ing each other in order to start. We just play the way
we have been taught to play."

The University of Idaho is not a place either thought
they would meet. Both were well adapted to the fast
Paced urban life; Moscow has few of the street games,
cars, people and family members they grew up with.
It's a good thing they have basketball and studying
to keep them busy.

"Moscow is a nice town," said Sweeney.. "It's not
too bad, but it's quite different from the city. But with
basketball going, they are keeping us busy and I am
Just now getting used to everything."

Monson makes the final decision of who sees the
ost playing time. Both Arnold and Sweeney have

their good points, and Monson makes sure they get
the opportunity to show their talent to opposing teams
and fans.—

"Stan is the type of guy who plays steady basket-
ball," Monson said. "He has good awareness on the
floor and I think that helps out a lot in our style of
play."

That doesn't mean Monson favors Arnold. On the
contrary, Monson shows little favoritism —Sweeney
will vouch for that.

"I like Coach Monson, even though he yells at
everyone a lot," Sweeney said. "He yells a lot more
than my junior college coach, but I guess he wants to
make sure that we understand what he is saying."

Assistant coach Rod Snook was responsible for
recruiting the two to Idaho. Snook saw Arnold play
in the College of the Sequoia's tournament in San Jose.
He met Sweeney by talking to Sweeney's brother,
Wyatt, a college teammate of Snook's at Whittier
College.

Both Sweeney and Arnold were the leading scorers
on their respective teams. Sweeney at Skyline College
in San Bruno and Arnold for San Jose Community
College. Both were team leaders; they had never played
against each other, however.

Both turned down other scholarships to attend
Idaho. Sweeney even walked away from schools like
Nebraska, Utah, Montana State, Southwest Louisiana
and Santa Clara. While Arnold said no to Southern
Methodist, Weber State and Cal-State Los Angeles.

Both the campus and the team impressed them. The
fact that Idaho had been in the NCAA tournament
for two consecutive years also was influential. When
Snook informed th0m Owens was leaving and there
was a good chance of them playing —that was the

clincher.
"I wanted to go to a place where I thought I was

going to get to play," said Arnold. "After all, I had
only two years left. Coach Snook said that they need-
ed a point guard, so I thought I fit in well."

When Snook saw Sweeney, however, there was a
'problem involved. Most of the players he tries to
recruit are high school standouts, but Sweeney never
played basketball in high school; he injured his knee
when he was a sophomore and it didn't heal until his
senior year.

"That took a lot out of me," said Sweeney. "Ipro-
bably would've played if it wasn't for the knee." The
injury finally healed his senior year, but he was so far
out of shape that he couldn't keep up with basketball.
His brother suggested he go" to a junior college to im-
prove his grades and get a better chance to play
basketball.

Basketball is one of two things Arnold and Sweeney
have in common. The other is snow, or lack of it.
Neither was acquainted with snow before it fell in
Moscow last week, and the tiny, white flakes were new
to them.

"Snow is great," said Arnold. "I called home last
week when it was snowing and I told them it was like
that frozen stuff that is in the refrigerator. They just
oohed and aahed."

The Vandals may have lost a great point guard in
Owens, but they may have got a bonus in two guards
to back up each other. The only problem now is that
there is only one position open. The competition
should be worth the dilemna.
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defeate'Irvin(e next

Vandals tack on two more wins to Dome
by Kevin Wamock
Sports Editor.

points, six by Phil Hopson, and
made it 52-27.

"It's good for them to play
although it's hard to get with
the- flow of the game right
away," commented Monson
about the fact all Vandals saw
action. "I'm glad most got to
score."

Kelvin Smith, who led both
teams in rebounding with nine,
was the only player besides
Kellerman to reach double
figures scoring. The senior
from Pascor Wash. had 10.
Hopson, Pete Prigge and Stan
Arnold had nine, eight and
seven respectively.

"Brian is a very astute
basketball player. He
understands we'e not getting
the scoring from the other
guard position," Monson said.
"He'l be shooting more
because of the team situation
and he knows."

Monson was pleased with the
overall effort, but said they still

make some poor shots and
other mental errors. "The two
things we got out of it is that we
broke well and did a good job
matching up and adjusting our
defense in the zone. I kind of
wish now we would have played
more man-for-man defense just
for the experience of it."

The 5th year coach also said
the performances of Arnold,
Prigge and newcomer E.C.
Morgan were good. "Pete
asserted himself a little more
and Stan seemed to make the
right decision at the end of the
break most of the time."

Prior to the opening of the
Big Sky season Jan. 13 at Nor-
thern Arizona, the Vandais
have UC-Irvine, Midwestern
State, the Far West Classic Dec.
26-29 and Gonzaga in Spokane
Jan. 8.

"I'm concerned about the
students not being here for the
Cal-Irvine game. The reason
we'e won 39 (straight, at
home) is because of the
students. Word is they'e com-

mg In here to win," Monson
said. "Hopefully, we can get
students to sacrifice a day of
their vacation."

"Our intensity level was a lot
higher tonight, than the other
night, ".said Brian Kellerman,
who led the scoring in both con-
tests with 18 points Tuesday
and 21 last night. "It's been a
long series of games and

.practices."
That was evident through

three-fourths . of the EWU
game,.when the Eagles looked
like- they might finish up .the
spotless home court record
Idaho has established. But after
tying the game at 45, EWU
watched the Vandals reel off 11
straight and end the

visitors'opes.--

With the slow-down, patient
approach from the Saints, the
Vandal fast break was an explo-
sion waiting to happen. To the
delight of the 4,800 in at-
tendence it did explode for the
first runaway win of 1982-83.

"Being over here three or
four days, they may have been
a little tired," said coach Don

"I'm concerned about the
students not being here
for the Ca/-Irvine game.
The reason we'e won 39
is - because of the
students. "

The difference between
Idaho's men's basketball team
this week in their games with
Eastern Washington and St.
Martin's was about as vast as
the atmosphere. in the Corner
Club versus the Scoreboard
Lounge.:

To say the least, the Vandals
looked sluggish in a coine-
from-behind 67-56 win over the
Eagles on Tuesday, but brought
their intensity:up to clobber St.
Martin's 65-44 last night to
bring their season record to 5-1
and a Kibbie Dome win streak
to 39 games.

Idaho enjoys a week off
before a tough game Saturday,
Dec. 18 with Cal-Irvine, cur-
rently undefeated after wins
over Portland and Oregon.
Dec. 20 the Vandals travel to
Richland, Washington for a
game with Midwestern State.

Don Monson

Monson. St. Martin's lost at
Washington State on Wednes-
day. "We just had better
athletes."

St. Martin's .deliberate ap-
proach kept them'fairly close to
Idaho in the first half, as the
Varidals managed to build-a
26-17 intermission lead. The
Saints'as ran out early in the
second half, however, as Mon-
son was able to substitute every
player on his bench into the
game and keep the pressure up.

After Ron Tripp brought St.
Martin's back to within 14 at
41-27, the Vandals barraged the
Saints with 11 unanswered
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If you'e looking ID upgrade your own stereo. or shopping for someone. else. Optimum Sound offers excellenl value audio compo-
nents and systems. The products shown here are lust a few of the many items we carry. If you see something you like, but a(en I

ready Io buy it yel. we can lay away your choices until Christmas for a 15'.deposit.

Ski team
opens
season

HITACHI
A World Leader in Techrelogy

we offer Ihe phono canndqe as an audio componenl You are inwleo io exam
ine end eudifion oui hne selection and attractive prices we Iihnk Inel you 11

agree tnoi Ophmum Sound is Ihe besl place in Ibe Norlhwesl Io buy a phono
carlnoge even if you bought your (urn)able elsewhere

PHONO CARTRIDGES
FREE MOUNTING INCLUDED —ALWAYS!

")audio technicaHT-21 Iurnable
bell dnve. aulo shulofl

reg. $100 s78

HT-45 turntable
diiecl dnve. automatic

T45 reg $1 40 s99

iP'P-MOUNTS F,.OR
TECHNICS MODELSINNOVATION AND INTEGRITY.

40 129)
65 29»
90 39'0

120 49»
130 5500
175 79»

AT70 radial diamond
AT110E elkpbcal
AT120E nude elliptical
AT130E nude square shank egipbcal
AT125LC hnear contact
AT140LC nude knear contact

70 32(xi

95 4200
125 5900
135 75»
225 15900

The University of Idaho ski team
opens i(s racing season Jan. 7-9 in

Anthony Lakes, Ore. after atten-
ding a week-long ski camp in

McCall.
The race will combine the Nor-

thern and Inland Empire divisions
of the Northwest Collegiate Ski
Conferenc'e, said Blaine Smith, cap-
tain of the UI ski team. The ski

camp will be an effort to get the
team coordinated, to practice and to
work on techniques, he said.

The ski team participates in four
events in both the men's and
women's divisions —the slalom,
giant slalom, men'.s l5-kilometer,
wbmen's 7-kilome(er and men's and
women's 3x5-k) lometer relay.

"Our women's team looks better
than ever before, said Sm)(h, who
has entered the Ul team in a seven-
race schedule —the fullest ever.

"The men's alpine looks as good
as last year, but hopefully at the
camp we will get in the needed
snowtime," Smith said, adding he

hopes the men's nordic team will

qualify for the nationals again this
year.

The team has about 25 active
members who will compete fdr the
five-man A and B teams. Autumn
workouts have gone well but the
deciding factor will come when the
team gets on skis in January, Smith
said.

The university ski team gets
financial assistance from the ASUI,
the Office of Development, and
University Relations. The team also
has fundr8)sers such as I

spaghetti feed, Smith sai
team members also f
share of their races.

AT112EP same as AT I IOE
AT122EP same as AT] 20E
AT122LP same as AT125LC
AT132LP same as AT130E
AT152LP same as AT155LC

a~=ims=a~
WORLD LEADER IN CARTRIDGES

SR-2001 25 watt/channel receiver
remote speaker hookup. tape monitor

reg. $200 $159
HTA-3000 30 w/ch digital receiver

. A and B speaker switching. Iwo tape monitors.
12-preset programmable AM FM dig)(al tuner

reg. $270 $199

Qp
ii BxxATDxi

CARTRIDGE5

QUALITY CRAFTSMANSHIP AND DESIGNM72EJ bonded elhp(ical
M95HE hyper-elkpbcal
V15 type V

new'1 27»
120 49»
250 15900 GCE+ 1 nude elkptical

GF3E+ nude elhpbcal. Iow.mass tip
G+ nude. Irue low-mass ellipsoid

3900
45w
9500GENUINE SHURE STYLUS REPLACEMENTS IN STOCK!

HIGH PERFORMANCE SPEAKERS
DESIGNED IN ENGLAND~51S/I tSIR

I MME) ~ISIIM—- x -: '
HTA900I C

ixb ~

r

Aclnowiedqed es one oi Ihe worlds!ines( comphci speaker sys-
tems by lechnical press thioughoul Europe Bniain Canada end
ine 0 s ihe Mission 700 remains 0 sough( alter product in many
market areas
Tiie Mission 717 0 significen! advance over Ihe 700 offers a rare
combinelion oi accuracy iow coloration high dynamic range high
efficiency end high pOwer handhng suitable for empiuiers from I5
walls Io over 100 watts pei channel
The newest model the Mission 70 Iso new we don I even have
pictures> is very small and Irgblweighi and yei 0 very Iormidabie
compelifoi in ile puce range Pacl ed two lo 0 oenon a pair costs
5247

HTA-4001 40 w/ch digital receiver
"super linear" IDw distortion ampIifer circuit. programmable

digital tuner. subsonic filter. LED power meters. A and B
speaker switching

reg. $360 $275
HTA-5001 50 w/ch digital receiver
AII the features Df the HTA-4001 and more

power for less efficient speakers
reg. $410 $299

'Im=- =ot,
D-E22 soft-touch cassette deck
record mute function, IDw wow and flutter

reg. 5170 $135
D-E33 soft-touch Dolby C deck

low wDw and flutter, 72dB S N ratio

reg. $200 $175
D-E44 logic-controlled cassette deck

DD!by C. timer and remote capability

reg. $260 8199

!'
MISSION 717 $647'prMISSION 700 $447 pr

Mhege Acoustics a rein.
hveiy new Canadian oom-
peny heh qrOwn rapidly in

boih Amencnn and Cana-
dion meikeih beCauSe Of

Ibe incredible cepebihiies
oi iheu speakerS at i exy hi-
Iordabie prices Born of
these bnoksheii models oi.
fer xolio bnxk well dhn

persed irebie and iuqh
sound.ievei cepabifiiies Aii

Mirage models offer 0 full

I O.vere wmraniy ill 505

BELT DRIVE
TURNTABLEII ii( LI "x

Dual 9 ieputahon goes back much fur(her than bi-h 09 we
know ii looby oiienng quahly German engineenng and
conslruciion Their newest of(cong ibe 505 is a belt Onve
turntable with speed adios(menl au(orna(ic shuloff excel.
lent isotetion end the UIIia-Low Mass aim

MIRAGE SM-.4 $189'pair
Nationally adverbsed a( $240

MIRAGE SM-.5 $2397pair
Nelipna!ly advertised a( $300 $129

audhoCe —..M
EQUALIZERS

ast Sunda)'
d, bu( noted

und a gDDd

I,
For

')9. ~

Miui~ x- "~ - Mulh'V-'' I)Mr ',,
3 iIMi,;-

i iix~

State ol the a(t components at affordable pnces
Daind Hat le( equrpmenl is Ibe best buy available for budding au.
diophrles or senoos!isteneis Watch Ioi re(news ol the new DH-220
amp in upcoming stereo magazines

DH-101K preamp kit S199 DH-220K amphtie( kit $349
Pzckage deal'H.101K and DF!.220K S499

di
OE99

D-E66 three-head cassette deck
DDlby C. microcomputer-cDhlrolled.

titanium-surfaced heads. remote capable
reg. $400 $325

D-E99 automatic response cassette deck
compulenzed bias and equabzation. full

logic controls, Dolby C, three heads
Reg. $570 $439

135 88
180 129
240 175

D-520 5 bandgraphic
D-10 10 band graphic
0-11 10band wilh analyzer
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The Idaho men's and
women's swim teams will be in
action tonight at 7 p.m. at the
UI Swim Center against the
University of Washington. The
Huskies are considered the
premier team in the Northwest.
It will be the last meet for the
Vandals prior to Christmas
break.

Hobart leads
idaho into
record books
by Kevin Warnock
Sports editor

While the historic 1982 foot- .

ball season finished on a dissap-
pointing note in Richmond, Ky.
on a controversial interception
call, the merits established by
the '82 Vandals will be logged
in the record books for at least
one year.

Led by the versatility of
junior quarterback Ken Hobart

who silenced critics by
bec ing the Big Sky's leading
passer 'ear after being
recognized as it's leading QB
rusher —Idaho's football team
set several new offensive marks
for the school and the
conference.

Hobart broke the one-year
BSC records of former Idaho
State quarterback Mike
Machurek, now with the
Detroit Lions, for passes at-
tempted, completed, and yar-
dage passing.

On the year, Hobart com-
pleted 221 of 418 passing at-
tempts for 3,058 yards, all
record numbers. With 3,834
yards in total offense, HoQart
also snapped former Boise
State QB Jim McMillan's eight-
year old record of 3,101 yards.

Hobart's other Big Sky
marks include most
touchdowns responsible for in
a career (68) and total plays in
one season (553). After his
junior season, the."Kamiah
Kid" owns career Big Sky
marks for total plays (1,269)
and total yards (7,327).

Hobart's stats account for
nine new team records and tie
him for two others. 57 passing
attempts against Nevada-Reno
tie him with Steve Olson, who
threw 57 passes in two different
games of the 1969 season.
Hobart's 33 completions
against Eastern Kentucky also
tie Olson's 1969 mark in a 31-21
win over Southern Mississippi.

As a team, Idaho set nine
new school marks and tied two
others, mostly in the passing
department.

First downs by passing (133),
season touchdowns (45), season
Po ints (346), and total offense
average per play (5.5 yards) are
all new Idaho records.

Asked what he will
remember most about his first
season as a head coach, the
most successful in Idaho's
history, Dennis Erickson said,
"I'l remember the leadership
the senior class gave to this
team and the courage all of our
players showed throughout the
season. These kids fought
through a lot of adversity all
season long. I'l remember
them for turning Idaho's foot-
ball program around."

The Vandal women enter the
meet coming off an appearance
in the prestigious Husky Invita-
tional in Seattle last weekend.
Many college teams from
California, Oregon, Montana,
Washington and Idaho, along
with high school swimmers
competed. Tracy Thomas lead
Idaho with a first place finis
in the 50 yd freestyle among
college women. Anne Kin-
cheloe placed second in the 200
yd breaststroke, also in college
women competition. The 400
yd freestyle relay team con-

sisting of Kate Kemp, Tracy
Thomas, Anne Kincheloe and
Jody Valley placed a respec-
table seventh.

The women hold a 1-2
record. Their losses have come
from. Montana and Oregon
State, while their sole win came
from Simon Fraser.

The men have performed
well this season. They too are
coming off the Husky Invita-
tional meet. Jesse Cole led the
Vandals with a ninth place
finish in the 100 yd butterfly.
Theo Schmeeckle, a transfer

from Eastern Washington,
piiced twelfth in the 500 yd
freestyle.

The Vandals stand at 2-0 in
the season with victories over
Simon Fraser and Oregon
State.

Idaho has,yet to have any
qualifiers for the NCAA Divi-
sion I championships. Division
I standards are much more dif-
ficult than Division II. Only
three. Idaho swimmers have
qualified for the Division I
championships.

Despite the absence of

qualifier's, head;coach Frank
Burlison believes: Jack Keane,
Schmeeckle and Cole have
good chances to do very weil in
the Nor-Pac championships in
March. Keane sat out the entire
1981-82season with a shoulder
injury.

Both the men's and women'
teams will compete in San
Diego on January 5th thru the.
8th. On Saturday January. 15,
the Vandals will host Oregori;
Montana and Central"
Washington.
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you'e out to share a good time. But
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i, thecmwdsurethinsoutwhen
there's work to do. And the ones
who stick amund deserve II I
something special.

Tonight, let it be Lowenbrau..e

sj
I.owenbrau Here's to good friends.

When the party is BYOB (Bring Your Own BrmlQ,-
you find outwho your friends are.



for many
martyrs for freedom of cons- 4

':;,'ience

known in world history.
A national party arose in

Jerusalem —it was concern-

ed only wtth Jewtsh mterests.
The new party was led by

Judah Maccabbee and his

brothers. Judah, by the way, is

the hero of our story.
The Jews, under Judah, won

the temple back, and the alter

was re-dedicated with a great

ceremony and the traditional

lamp was lit with what little oil

remained. Miraculously, the

lamp burned for eight days,

and so it was decreed that there

be an annual eight-day festival

commemorating the victory.
However, winning back the

temple was not the end of the

battle. Judah and his followers

prevailed upon the Syrian

government to recall the decree

against the Jews and Jewish

religious autonomy was re-

established. And when the

Syrian kingdom was weakened

through inner dissension, the

Maccabbees took the oppor-

tunity to erect a new indepen-

dent Jewish kingdom in

Palestine. Less than 100 years

later, it was swallowed up by

the Roman Empire.
Hanukkah brings to mind

two ideals to the Jews: the

achievement of religious liber-

ty, and for many, it stands for

a revival of a sentiment for the

national development of the

Jewish people.

Computer Dept
Chairman
leaves for work

in private industry I

The chairman of the Ui

Computer Science Department
will leave to become director of
research and development for a

Spokane-based computer firm.
Joe E. Thomas will begin work
at Key Tronics at the end of the
semester.

Thomas became chairman
when the Computer Science l.:,
Department was formed in

1980.He had been chairman of
the Electrical Engineering
Department since 1972

rn -day holiday
by Chan Davis
Staff writer

Jason and his army beseiged
Jerusalem. But alas, Epiphanes
was not only alive and well but
he was also ticked off. He
ordered his soldiers to slay any
Egyptian sympathizers in
Jerusalem. And since it was dif-
ficult to tell an Egyptian sym-
pathizing Jew from an innocent
by-standing Jew, the soldiers
just slaughtered everyone in
sight. Then they plundered the
temple and stole its treasures;
Jerusalem was left in a
shambles and the surviving
Jews were devastated.

Epiphanes later issued a
decree demanding all the peo-
ple in his empire to serve the
Grecian gods and becomes
0reeks. It was forbidden,
under penalty of death, to be
Jewish. Here the Jews drew the
line, and hence arose the first

tionable sanity, took the Syrian
throne, Jason became "gover-
noraa of Jerusalem. He promis-
ed to convert the conservatives
to the Hellenistic way of life,
and it seemed he was suc-
ceeding. Jews took on Greek
names and dress but Jason, be-
ing the moderate he was, did
not attempt to interfere in
religious practices.

A moderate is fine during
times of peace but when war
broke out between Syria and
Egypt, the rivaling political par-
ties in Jerusalem began to get
restless. Epiphanes replaced
Jason with M enachem, a
Hellenistic extremist. The
Jewish masses were very resent-
ful and they swayed more and
more to the Egyptian cause.

Rumor had it that Epiphanes
was killed in the battlefield, so

conquered the entire known
world, and the Greeks ruled
Persia in what is known as the
Hellenistic Period. This ended
after only a decade or so when
Alexander died and the empire
broke up into many kingdoms
with some Grecian rulers.
Judah was now wedged bet-
ween two separate —and con-
stantly battling —kingdoms:
Syria and Egypt. The Jews had
a tough time figuring out which
kingdom they belonged in so
they separated into two groups.
The conservatives favored
Egypt and the others favored
the more Hellenistic Syria.

The Jews were a minority to
start with (the idea of one God
just hadn't caught on yet), and
dividing amongst themselves
didn't help much. When
Epiphanes, a man of ques-

- 'Tis the season to be jolly in-
deed, but not just for Chris-
tians. Tomorrow begins
Hanukkah, the Jewish festival
of lights.

Everyone knows the story
behind Christmas but let's dig
further back in the history of
mankind, before. Christ was
even born, back to 537 B.C.
when the Jews lived under Per-
sian rule. They lived quietly and
peacefully in the com-
monwealth of Judah. They
practiced and developed their
own spiritual life without in-
terference from the Persian
government.

Everything was dandy until
the end of the fourth century
B.C.when Alexander the Great
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your wall with a reflec-
good taste. For this

'-square mirror in a
me, just send this cou-
g with a check or
rder for $9.95per mir-
ash please) to:
m's 7 Crown Mirror

P.O. Box 1622, New
N.Y. 10'152.

"The right opportunity caine
along at the right time, and it

was too good to pass up,
Thomas said. "If I stayed in

education another five years
I'd have to stay for good," he

said.
Thomas said he needed to

make a career move so he could
keep up with rapid ad-
vancements in comput«
technology. He said he chose
Key Tronics because it is a
small but growing company."I'l miss the academic life
I liked working with young peo-

ple, but I came to a point in my
life where I needed a caree~
change," Thomas said.

He said he expects the com-
puter science department to
continue growing rapidly, ad-
ding that it will be difficult for
the faculty to keep up with the
demand for mstructton.

No permanent replacement
has been chosen for Thomas
John Dickenson, associate pro-
fessor of electrical engineering
will be the acting department
chairman through spring
semester.
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Address
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Specify quantity
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Hannakuh: An age -old story and a mode
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'„by Lewis Day

jyn! ) Entertainment editor

It is certainly rare to see as in-

',, nocuous a movie as Monsignor

I get such bad press. The drama

,
'f a priest's rise in the Vatican

:.'' hierarchy is, at best, a simple
story; there are no nasty pokes

!;.4 at organized religion —least of
I i all the Roman Catholic variety.

I

por-

pen-

in

tears

F,'„'"h

nind

the
ber-

s fof
r the

the i'-',: I found Monsignor a refreshing
;:; look at a very human agency.

Visualizing Christopher
ti,,;: Reeve (a sometime Superman
y4+ and Michael Caine's scheming by Paul Sullivan

I';,lover in Deathtrap) as a young Contributing writer
".: priest at the outbreak of World

( .';; War II is a little difficult. Reeve
tl'y':;:; is a pretty boy, and pretty boys''ith piercing blue eyes are not

!!::,'upposed to go into the service
:nt "': of The Almighty. They'e sup-
of,.:-.".posed to sip drinks in dimly-lit,
r a;,'ars, not sip champagne with

:;.:"young nuns-to-be in Rome. But
rk ".:-, Reeve, as the young Rev.
he. ';.':, Flaherty, isn't interested in

.'='imly-lit bars; his forte is mak-
an -'. ing megabucks for the church
ce I;:;,- (The Church).

It seems that the Rev. Flaher-
,';,',I ty —lately a soldier hero forig:";:mowing down a gross of Nazis—has an advanced degree in

se ''! finance (yes, in 1942). Fiaherty
it '->. comes under the protection of

j Santoni, the Cardinal
n i 4'ecretary. With . Santoni's

guidance tlie young American

!
becomes a Vatican power. With
his unique fiscal prowess the

o 4'oung priest is given control
d i„"t: over the ailing finances of the

!t'-':~ church. Flaherty later strikes up
r

y
a deal with a less than

e ';.. scrupulous American G.I.,and
a . together (with a boost from the

- -Vatican commissary) they go
into the black market business.

And quite a business it is.
y The Vatican, which had been inf;. a financial hole, is suddenly

flush with cash, and Father
Raherty is the world's first
money market manager (com-
plete with a Zurich bank ac-

r yl
count). He is a world banker piece did Moore sit down to the

par excellence, with offices in keyboard.

! New York, Rome, London and Like Michelangelo "releas-

t Zurich. 'He is'he great ing-thefigurethatwa already

American success story.
In the midst of all this finan-

cial wheeling and dealing that was in their instruments as

Flaherty meets a young nun well as creatingthe shapeof the

(Genevieve Bujold), falls in sound. Moore's hands drew

love, falls in bed and is thrown music from his bass with pluck-

i

I h"~hs
te, i,'' I Igvpesr'

c

—by the sweet young novice-
out on his can. It seems she
isn't too keen on having a priest
for a lover. The Bujold in-

terlude is cute, but doesn't real-

ly add too much to the movie:
in fact, much of the dialogue in

this segment is trite and the ac-
ting is forced —the director
probably didn't have too much

in the way of precedence to go
on. Fortunately our young
monsignor recovers, returning

to the bosom of his balance
sheets.

Monsignor is a good story:
uncomplicated, simple, intrigu-

ing. From the start it is clear the

young priest will make it big in

See Priest page 22

Scenes like this become a familiar sight on the Palouse at this time of the year.

ing or bowing,,with playful

slides or a dissonant rasp.
And what instruments.

Moore's string bass is a 1715
Klotz bass. The finish has peel-

ed in patches; it doesn't flash in

the floodlights. The eyes of the

smiling lion head at the top of
the neck flash to the wry humor

and joy of Moore's commen-

tary and playing. He has tuned

it to reach several notes lower

than conventional tuning and

modified the upper strings as

well.
This unconventional tuning

poses challenges for Smith
which I don't pretend to
understand. And the modern

amplification in Smith's 19th

century violin would betray
careless touches on the strings

by a lesser musician. In his

hands it carries a delicate trail-

ing note, a bold chromatic run,

or a deliberate dissonant
squawk with clear precision.

Never mind that both these

men began their musical careers

at a childish age. Never mind

that Moore has studied
classical, Brazilian and jazz
music in Copenhagen and New

York, and played with some of
the best. Or that his playing and

composition have contributed

to the 12 albums of the group
"Oregon". Forget that Smith

spent a number of years becom-

ing a first-rank motorcycle

racer before returning to music.

Just be thankful the two got
together in the fall of 1979.I'm

thankful they got together

Thursday night.
There was Smith's rhapsodic

improvisation on "Polkadots
and Moonbeams." A version

of "Tumblin'umbleweed"
like you'e never heard before.
And the "Icarus" theme heard

on National Public Radio so

When Glen Moore reached

down the strings of his string

, bass to play a soprano jazz lead

while Danny Smith played
baritone on the violin, I wish-

ed the SUB Ballroom were full,

so that everyone might hear this

superlative duo. When the two

found each other and welded

their inprovisations in the mid-

dle of a Cole Porter number, I
wished that the entire audience

of 42 and the two musicians

were in an intimate lounge

where the evening would never

end.
If you weren't in the

Ballroom Thursday for "An
Evening of Unclassical Jazz,"
you missed a concert.

You missed more than a con-

cert. These two make music.

The audience was in the

workshop of two master craft-

smen, seeing —hearing —the

pieces roughed, sculpted, and

given final touches.
After a couple numbers,

Moore walked to the piano,

tossed a stack of music to the

floor beside the bench, reach-

ed inside the piano and picked

out a couple high notes by

hand. They seemed good. He

picked a couple more, and then

a chord from the lower

registers. Smith joined in on the

Oregon is known for i Cer
tainly we re beholden to
western classical music," he

said. But he prefers to let the
music come-out of the various .

in'struments that the group uses,
or "out of an. emotional situa-
tion in my life "

About translating this in-

spiration into music, Moore
says, "It's not a job; it's like

you are playing."
Indeed.

many times.
But many of the pieces were

Moore's original compositions,
like "Christine's in the
Shower," "Will You Miss

When I'm Here," or
"Love/Time." Moore explain-

ed, "Love over time, that'
Love/Time.'hat's not an

equation. It equals...a lot of
things."

Where does Moore get the
"eclectric inspiration" that

in

of

S,
ie A bestseller to be

of friendSlp, family hfe, grie,
love. We meet gods who med-
dle in every-day mortal affairs—even a priest who calls the
wrath of the gods against the
manwmen who kidnapped his
daughter. It would translate
well into a Roots-length TV.
series —the scenic depictions
are of epic proportion...

We come mto the story in the
midst of an ongoing battle.
Dad-the-priest, from a nearby
town, has just offered all his

possessions to regain a daughter
who was kidnapped by the
enemy general. The general
refuses to return the daughter
with dad-the-priest becoming

by Alicia Gallagher
Contributing writer

When asked to (badgered in-

to') review a book for this last-

of-the-semester Argonaut (sigh

of relief), an "adventure" story

came immediately to mind. No,
I'm not talking about one of
Robert Ludlum or Ken Follet's

novels —this is one you'e pro-

bably come acrcss, although its

title may escape you at
present...

It has all the elements of a
best-seller —some would even

say it has surpassed the

category. Between its covers,

this book has treachery, deceit,

blood, gore, death, war; it has

male leads with excessive egos,

fighting over women and

power. There are illustrations

violin, and we were all off on

an adventure. Only later in the

in the marble, Moore and

Smith responded to the music

See Book page 22

<Ilail.

Small crowd receptive IlsIC 8:
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New Python almost best 800k from snaae 21

by Lewis Day
Entertainment editor

How couldn't you love a
movie that has, as its first song,
"Sit On My Face And Tell Me
That You Love Me" and
features pantless waiters as
singers? I can't for the life of
me understand why, but so-
meone is bound to take offense.

The trouble with the new
concert film, Monty Python
Live at the Hollywood Bowl is
...absolutely nothing. This film
falls smack into the secorid
place slot —after Moaty
Python and the Holy Grail-
in my Python list of lists. A
Python fanatic, I begin to drool
at the mere mention of a
Python film, record, comic
book or even TV re-run. The
Pythons are simply wonderful.

Live... is full of all the
routines that are beloved of
Python fanatics. Included is the
absolutely hilarious song "I'm
a Lumberjack,". and the equal-
ly funny

"Philosophers'ong,"

starring the five singing
Bruces of the University of
Woollamloo. There's just
something funny about Wit-

tgenstein was a drunken
swine...and Socrates was pei-
manently pissed.

Much of the material that the
'Pythons use is sexual and/or
alcoholic in, nature. While this
form of creativity may put
some people off, their treat-
'ment is funny without being un-
duly gross or obscene. The
Pythons manage to be basely
funny and yet maintain a
cerebral quality. I guess they'e
the comedians to the pseudo-
intellectuals; Face it, a soccer
game between the ancient
Greek philosophers and recent
German sages may not be fun-
ny to the masses, but some of
us find it outrageous,..."and
now Karl Marx is in as a
substitute..." Umm, I guess
you had to be there.

This kind of critique isn'
easy to write. After all, this is
a series —err, the movie is a
series —of comic sketches, and
there is just so much you can
say about it all. Right?

Aw hell, just go see it. Mon-
ty Python Live at the
Hollywood Bowl is a funny
movie. Would a face like this lie
to you?
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HaVe a-Mek«SeII SaSh!
Actual 1 liter I.V. boy illed with vodka
and complete dispensi system. 'Now
available In your Idaho Sta Liquor Store.
Ae.fiiiabie. Great for home bars. Super
idea for parties. Creative Gift item.

llA%flil".Ylr. lllSTI.INt'O.
SKOKIE, IL ~ N PROOF GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

raTrademartr Twentieth Century.Fox Rlm Corp.

that's another story...).
To make a long story short,

the friend gets killed, and our
hero flips out. He gets new

gear, jumps back into the bat-
tle and gets the guy who

murdered his friend. In his

anger, our hero took great
pleasure in mutilating his vic-

tim's body ...like I said, he

kind of flipped out...
But, anyway, I guess I'm giv-

ing it away for those of you

who are just dying to read this

(my mom always told me I spoil

books for her by telling her the

end before she's read the first

chapter).

Oh —the title? The Iliad.

general in his fight any longer;
Our hero even gets a bit
spiteful, and uses family con-
nections to inflict heavy losses
on the general's side. Apologies
from the general in hopes to get
him back into the war don'
even soften our hero.

However, our hero has a
friend who wants to return to
the general's side and help his
cause. Our hero agrees to let
him take command of his men—even use our hero's gear (to
confuse the other side) —as
long as the friend promises not
to enter the battle himself (they
were very close friends —there
is some controversy about how
far their friendship went, but

more than a little upset. He gets
one of the "guys upstairs" to
make the general and his men
uncomfortable — minor
discomforts like the plague.
When one of the general's ad-
visors tells him the cause of
.their problems, an officer-
our hero, an allied commander
who was there to help —tells
off the general for his mistake.
For his insubordination, our
hero has to forfeit his girl-
friend (I use the term loosely)
to the general!?!

Well, oui hero is quite well
known for his skill in battle.
Getting rather miffed at the
general's behavior, he decides
he and his men won't help the

ConCel
planne

An upcoming concert and

Wild guys back
by Brian Beesley
Copy editor auditions for a future pro-

duction are highlights of the

Washington Idaho Sym-
phony's December events.

The symphony's Roman-
tic Master's Concert features

Jay Mauchley, UI music in-

structor, playing Tchaikov-
sky's Piano Concerto No. 1

in Bb, Opus 23. The concert
will be Monday, Dec. 13, at

8 p.m. in the Administration
Building Auditorium.

Mauchley has performed
widely as both a soloist and

ensemble player. He has ac-

companied musical groups
in Carnegie Hall, the White

House and London's Royal,; I..;
Albert Hall.

Auditions for narrator of
Peter and the Wolf will be

held Dec. 15 at 4:30p.m., in

the SUB Borah Theater.
Peter acd the Wolf will be

staged as. a part of the sym-

phony's First Annual Youth

Concert, Feb. 27, 1983. In-

terested aaditicaers may

pick up a script at the sym-

phony office, 105 East 2nd,

Moscow.

I I'leSt from oaae 21

If you'e into wholesale
destruction of shopping mails,
telephone booths, diners and
police cars, you'l get off on the
Blues Brothers. Otherwise, I see
no reason to witness this movie.

It has all the ingredients for
a gut-buster of a flick: Belushi.
Akroyd. Religion. Down and
out musician-types. Nazis.
Cowboy bars. Vindictive
girlfriends. Chicago. Plain
toast.

Problem is, it just isn'
funny.

Oh, this movie has its
momerits: when the Penguin at-
tacks both Blues Brothers'with
a yardstick, knocking Jake
down a flight of stairs while

stuck in a desk; or when they
glue the redneck's foot to the
accelerator of his RV. But, it'
slapstick at best, and without a
solid plot it gets old fast.

They saved the best gag for
last, though; the biggest joke in
this movie is on the viewer who
forks over money to see it.

SUMMER SPECIAL
- nyreeted 41 —-~r etentead

Zotos Perm
complete with dam < ~! tw
shampocr, cvt
8 style of

VY
your choice

extended thru Dec; 31, 1982

.~. Mene'a Sekol
g %~ me~ . eI all

- Chrtet hi the Aneeer-

the church bureaucracy W»
he lacks in conventional fait"
he more than makes up f« i"
dedication to the institution

Perhaps one.reason for the uii-

favorable comments this movie

has received is the clear view

Monsignor presents: the church

is made up of human beings,

not gods-down-from-on-high
for an afternoon of fun arid

hghtnmg bolts. The reahty is

that the men and women in the

church (Roman or otherwise)

are just that —men and

women. In this conclusion

Monsignor is a stunning suc-

cess.
To be sure, Monsignor isa'I

destined for the Oscars, but it

is a pleasant movie with a bit «
a message. Reeve and the sup-

porting cast are quite good in

their roles, the filming —«+
piete with luscious scenes of

tlt'ternal

City —is exquisite a rid

the score is acceptable. Th»c
who attack Monsignor for be

ing a misrepresentation of I"
church,had better look at tlic

church they attend; it very Ii"e

ly exists only in their minds

031 S.~Moscow, 1113033 Fee14rh %30-5 4 Seh It30-5
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tiCkets NOW to
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Joyce Thompson
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I ! ~1 ~

~
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by Apollo computer!

,
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for ccr service
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SefT!ester events rI
The Palouse was the scans,

of a great many entertalnmenl
events ln the last few months J) (

of1882. Some of the concerts S) li

seen In the Moscowlpullman
area Included the Manhattan
Transfer, the Pat Metheny
Group, Dan Fogelberg, Gor-
don Lightfoot, Judy FJell and @, Iini
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(( j)e/Tli>ered in pictures
:en',
nenl I <
nths ~j ersen, and Corky
:«s $t long with the con-

ed sre several plays

p by the universities,
~any lii the Ul production of Festival Ballet. Oowntown

Gor. q hant Man. Moscow craft fairs, sidewalk cafes and

»d a, lincluded the Latah September's WalterlWaltress

air, Moscon IV, and Olympics were popluar while

p) ns of the Amer(can the weather cooperated. The
pictures on this page repre-
sent the work of a great many
photographers, including
Mlchaela Touhey, Julia Yost,
Daron Frederlcks.
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Sonny!p ii~sllens ibefore Ipou i>u!~v
by Sonny Zenith
Music critic

While pulling yet another in
a seemingly endless string of
late nighters this week, I decid-
ed to take a study break (I need
to take a break to study) arid
unwind to some music. Thanks
to those nice folks up at KUOI-
FM, I was able to scour their
preview rack, audition all sorts
of new tunes and report back
my findings on numerous re-
cent albums.

Due to the obvious fact that'ot everybody shares my fine
taste in music, those of you
who have disagreed with me in
the past may feel free to do so
now. No sense in changing at
this late date, right I

Being the male chauvinist
that I am, ladies first:

Get Closer w Linda Ronstadt—Kind of scattered, but still
Linda at her best. On some cuts
she sounds like the pop-country
music sweetie of the 70s singing
sugary ballads, and at other
times she shows the spunk of
her previous, new-wavish Mad
Love album. Either way, she
sounds good to me.

Wild Things Run Fast u Joni
Mitchell —While Mitchell was
fiddling around with different
music genres in the late 70s,
Rickie Lee Jones upstaged her
as the top female influence in
pop-jazz. With Wild Things,
she stops fooling around and
reclaims some ground.

es

Adventures of the
mind & spirit...

This album has a spooky air
about it, from the cover to the
content; her gravely voice
sounds like something you'
expect to hear in the Twilight
Zone. Lots of driving guitars,
not real intricate, but she'd just
as soon knock you down
("Take it on the Chin" ) as look
at you, anyway.

Get NervouswPat Benatar—In competition with Kim
Carnes for Toughest Broad in.
music. I thought I'd heard all
the "Hurt-me-I'm-yoursr s ran-
ting and raving that Benatar
could do, but I was wrong. Not
a real bad effort, she assserts
herself vocally, but Get Ner-
vous is destined to be yet
another teeth-rattling, ear-
splitting kegger favorite.

Win This Records David
Lindley and El Rayo-X—
More lyrically substantive than
his first album, but he hasn'
lost any of his spicy rhythms.
Solo, Lindley is unrecognizable
as Jackson Browne's guitar
side-man, which is a plus
because he's got his own unique
sound, a reggae-ish blend of R
& B that is fun to mix
'milkshakes to.

The Nylon Curtains Billy
Joel —Some have called this
state of the art for popular
music, but I'd call it overrated.
Joel's deluding himself if he
thinks he's reached some
musical pinnacle with this
album. A couple cuts, "Allen-
town" and "She's Right on
Time" sound assuringly
familiar, but the rest are just
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'reate.But that's okay; it'l
probably still sell in Peoria, or
wherever else they dig the Boss.

A0 the Best Cowboys Have
Chinese Eyess Pete Townsend
and It's HardwThe Who-
You can't tell me they'e not
the same thing, but that doesn'
mean I don't appreciate them;
Townsend's good. His solo ef-
fort tries to be more artistic and

cranial, while It's Hard doesn'
get fancy and ends up as just
about the best Who album I'e
heard since Who's Next.

The John Lennon
Collection w John Lennon-
It'd be sad to think somebody
is now making money off Len-
non's inventive music, if you
hadn't already known it was

going to happen. Spend your
money on Two Virgins or
Plastic Ono Band.

Greatest Hitss Dan
Fogelberg —His music sounds
nice, but I wonder if he ever has

problems. Maybe he ought to
call this album Don't You Wish

You Were This Perfect?

overblown orchestrations
("Where's the Orchestra?"
asks the final cut; Joel would
have been better off not finding
one).

Nebraska s Bruce Springs-
teen —A very melancholy
album, this is a brutal departure
from The River, which was
relatively euphoric. Bordering
more on folk than rock,
Springsteen uses'acoustic guitar
and moaning harmonica to ef-
fectively weave quarantined
tales of loneliness. Personally,
I don't miss the. usual Springs-
teen trademarks: generic sax-
ophone wails and smothering
organ.

Men Without
WomenwLittle Steven and The
Disciples of Soul —The liner
notes said that Miami Steve
Van Zandt (Little Steven)
wanted to break out of Springs-
teen's shadow. Well, he really
doesn't do it here, with what
amounts to the same musical
style he helped Springsteen

The Peace Corps has something invaluable
to share with you....a unique adventure of

the mind and spirit-. If sharing your knowledge
. with the people of developing nations is.the
. kind of adventure that appeals to you, come

and talk to us.

Information is now available on overseas
openings beginning this Spring and Summer.

Contact Peace Corps in Moscow
885-6757, UCC 241
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News Editor
Sports Editor
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Feature Editor
News Writers

'tii Feature Writers
Copy Editors

' la + Sports Writers
Advertising Representatives

A learning experience that's fun too.l
All positions paid.

Turn in applications at the Argonaut office in the SUB by Dec. lp

ALICE'S BEA UTY SALON
Expert haircuts and perms by

Joanne, Colette, Carol,

WI ~ Susie & Sharon

Perms start at $28

.!0.~ HAIRCUTS
ONLYR ~

8:30am-5 P.m.882-3115 PecembBr IIF ~

I .::X X ]C L L X 3[]II[:I:.'I I I.' I; 'I

SUB FILMS

-„"" .4eeI er .l.ai ness. I0f
ani

Sex .7:aiIIess I0!
Reefer Madness Shows First

'OUBIK FEATURE '.

I
7:00and0:30, SUB-BorabTheatre

$1.50 Friday
'tSAIA ohio '.~ "
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INSULATED POPLIN BIBBERS
LY

"STS"
HIGH PERFORMANCE

ALPINE SKI PACKAGE

100% WOOL SKI
SWEATERS FOR
GUYS & GALS

set. 3498
Jn styles and colors io go with

any ski ouffit! Mens sizes S-XL,
ladies sizes S-L.

SraR
I=8&C"MKH

t~ll
'TREMBLANT"

WAX LESS
CROSS COUNTRY

SKI PACKAGE

ust 1199
519"

Rossignol STS High
Performance Skis
Nordica VFX Ski Boots
Salomon "727E" or Tyrolia
'360R" Bindings
ncludes Professional
nstallation & Tune-up.

~Trak "Tremblant" Skis
~Trak "Trakker"
Goretex Boot

~Trak "Trakker" Bindings
~Swix Fiberglass Poles
~ includes Professional

installation

OFF!
NGER" MENS

POWDERSUIT
THIN SULATE

+95 j~egegrt rss

MENS & LADIES
LIGHT" MENS < RAGG WOOL SWEATERS
S NYLON-LINED Our

2488DERSUIT Reg.
$28.95

IIII QI95 ggarm ssg, woot - tse nrtott raga
wool sweaters come in your choice
of grey or green muliicolors. Style
YII9111, 91 51
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"LOGAN" GOOSE DOWN

FILLED VESTS FOR
GUYS & GALS

Rm. 4498
Outslanding value on this vest
with zip-snap front, wind-break
collar, . and handwarmer pockets.

APurW/n

ENTIRE STOCK
'81-'82
RAICHLE SKI BOOTS

L I'I /9 oFF!

FABCH~gg
DYNAMIC

ALOlVION

SINGLE SKI BAG

Reg.
$28.50

DOUBLE SKI BAG

Rag.
$42.50

BOOT BAG

Reg.
$28.50 16.88

SALOMON 226
BINDING

SKI RACKS Designed for the
novice to inter-

4p %OFF medieie skier.

2
to $55
Models to fit ust 4995
most sports cars! $84.95

"LOOK" CLASSIC 37
STRAPLESS
SKI POLES

ust 1 288
$20

Make quick turns

easily with these
lightweight strapless
poles.

Your
Choice

HER "SOFTLITE"
DYNAMIC "MD6"

ALPINE SKIS
List up to $235

139"

List
$135,
Wood core construction for

dtlrability, metal edges for

stability and control!
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"EUROPA 99"METAL EDGE

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS
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121 E. 5tb, Moscow
Also Lewiston, Spokane, Kennetftfick
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the rafters, waiting to pounce
on this joyous season.

I feel it is my elected duty tc
warn you, the taxpayer, that no

one is safe from the man who

goes under the aliases of San-
ta Claus, Kris Kringle, Saint
Nicholas and many others.

This man would stop at
nothing to undermine the
Christmas holiday with his

socialist ideas of sharing, giv-

ing and spreading the wealth

and good cheer. He may seem
genuine, but it is all a ruse to
cause the collapse of our

economy, as well as make us

susceptable to Soviet attack.
I urge you to cast a vote for

the true holiday spirit and send
this supposed jolly old fat man

packing. Thank you for your

time.

I would like a new set of
dishes for the help. Perhaps
some nice Limoges, or perhaps
Noritake?

You know, Santa, you really
are a handsome devil, My hub-

bie is out of the country a lot (I

think he's in Bolivia, or
someplace). Perhaps you
could stop by for tea some
afternoon (Old RR takes his
siesta at 2 sharp).

Thanks you hunk,
Potomac Nancy

shape for sliding into stockings,
and the kids will sure get a nice
"bang" out of them. Besides
they'l be educational too.
They'l be able to play with the
stuff the real soldiers play with

nowadays. Timmy will be able
to nuke liNe Johnny and they'l

get first-hand experience with

radiation burns, contamination,
and the problems of clean up
after an exchange. Enough of
those plastic toy guns and stuff
like that (we don't fight wars
with that conventional stuff
anymore anyway).

Tell me what you think, I think
we'e got a little gold mine

here.

Dear Santa,
Initially, let me pronounce-.

that I'd never cogitated I'd be
corresponding with you.
However, upon discussing the
current Keynesian economic
situation that currently exists in
this superpower environment
with my spouse, I'e
discovered a requirement for
profitable employment.

As I enumerated preyiously,
my occupational experience
has been along the parameters
of being in control, I would ap-
preciate your assistance in fin-

ding a suitable position. What
can you do for me?
Gen. Al Haig, USA

superannuated.

cost pay because you gotta tha
market cornered up there on
toymaking short peoples. You
musta make a good killin this
time a year, but do ya invest
that green happpiness? To
think you ah associated with
generosity and kids, what a
shrewd man you ah. Lets get to
the point: you need me as a
partner because I could invest
yer kindness and make ya one-
a jolly fellow. Let's make deal.

Abraham Silverstein Dear Nan,
Santa is a married hunk.

Besides, I don't like to be in the
same room with someone who
wears more red than I do.

Dear Abe,
You sound like a shrewd

businessman. But don't expect
me to cut you in on my action.

Your state senator,
Steve SymmsDear Santa,

Since I enrolled in a graduate
business program at this
university this past fall, things
have been awfully chilly. How
about doing something to
"raise the temperature?"

Christi Hefner

Pvt. Thomas Snurd, USA
retired.

Poughkeepsie Home for Aged
Soldiers.

Hey, AI baby,
What can you do with a

40-short elf costume? Dear Steve,
Thanks for the vote of con

fidence. I don t think you li en-

joy Christmas 1986.

Santa,
Have I got a stocking stuffer

for you. Besides being a great
present, it would lend a big
hand to our nuclear industry by
helping recycle all that radioac-
tive waste the NRC doesn'
know what to do with.

Dear Tom,
Whatever happend to red

wagons, baseball gloves. and
new underwear' must say
your suggestion would certain-
ly make for a glowing holiday.
Why don't you move to Wyom-
ing''d say it's your best bet.

Hey Fatso,
Every year for the past seven

I been asking for Jacqueline
Bisset, only you ain't delivered,

yet. Keep it up and I'm gonna
lose all faith and quit asking.

Mario Clydesdale

Mista Santa,
Ima businessman, and a

goood one to tell ya da truth. I

wuz wondering. how you do
such a large ree-tail. Is voll-ume
the ansah to lower prices, or do
ya pay your elves lower than

Dear Christi,
You'e asking too much. A

typical Ul student's idea of a
good time is sneaking a six-
pack into a Vandal basketball
game. By the way, what're you
doing New Year's Eve?

We could use it to make
miniature MX missiles. Great
idea, huh? They'e the perfect

I
I Study for Finals with I ~preeisionEngravfng co

a Friend I TRQPHY sHQP

LECTURE NOTES
I Iy- Ph'-P

"the helpful supplement" I

SUB INFO DESK I QPEN34u.rn.dailv
or

M-F 10 am - 7 pm ~
Call882-4384

408 S Main, Moscow
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lift SCkgfs +
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Dear Mano,
I'm afraid I'm going to have to

disappoint you again his year
As far as losing faith, I think you

expect too much. Do you think

I'd still be married to Mrs. Claus

if I could get Jacqueline Bisset

Dear constituent,
This is just a reminder to you

concerned voters that I am ful-

ly and totally in support of
Christmas. But there are
subversive elements lurking in

I

,'HRISTMAS COUPON SPECIAL',
50% On

'ANY FRAME IN STOCK!,':
I
I expires 12/11/82 F.337 Main

Pullman
(509)334-330O g

Dr. Arthur B.Sachs - OptometristL mmmaos

MOSCOW IMPORT AUTO
serviceHOasif SOeSH

263 E. Palouse River Dr.
(Just east of Rathskellers)

Specializing in Datsun,
Toyota, Subaru, and

Honda.
Adult 1

5.N
4.00
0.00
0.OO Ff'nest tune up in town-

Complete Mechanical FacilitiesSdo oulp any period 5.40 N
Roolo oadp any puiod 4.oo ado
pufmoadp sap poeiod 0.N 5.N

Seoohaga laommma io ovagaida oo~lae SI.N.
fdaadfffamioa, fn. Suufod 1D oe Drlaaao Ileauoo io
tuguleod foe egufpmaod Iomal.

NIASE Certified INechanlcs
CONE IN ANO SEE US!

I995$99fiiII)55f Qhlf%f911IIIIIQ+NIWPP59tilI9935

Letters for Santa
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'~r'rother Santa,
l.i Sorry youmissedourpledge
.„- dance. The brothers here at the

„-":house would like to request a

!

'; few things: individual per-
: sonalities, 10 cases of Perrier,

!
,,'. a different color of Vans for

I,, each day of the week, free use
;., of our dads'harge cards, and

,.; grant our moms patience when

,.; we wreckthe BMW. Wewillbe
totally grateful.

The Brothers of Fi Alpo Gam-

ma Gumbo Ortho Tau.

'ear brothers,
It sounds like you'e gotit all

!
.'.'lready. May I suggest four-

- year enlistments in the Army,

Navy, Air Force or Marines?

Santa,

!

I'e done it now. "Big-time
: automotive executive goes

-: bad," they'e all saying. Well, it

was a set up, entrapment is
'hat it was.

Oh, things aren't too bad. I'm

,. out on bail and they can't pro-

~

!

': ve the wife and kids were in-

volved. Sure, I'm restricted to
New York City and Los

. Angeles, but as long as I'e got

,

. Doonesbury behind me I'l get
'y.

My only wish for Christmas,

!
.'anta, is for snow. A couple

hundred pounds if you can
::swing it. It'l sure help. Thanks.

J. DeLorean
.:: P.S. The straw and the mirror
: are in the desk drawer just like

- last year.

! -, Dear John,
I don't want to get involved.'y business doesn't need any

'elp.

Dearest Santa,
For the last 20 years I'e

been conducting research into

how you do it. How do you fly

like that?
I'e come up with some

rather interesting results
through my work, and I'e
flown, but not quite like you do.
Anyway, enclosed you'l find a
piece of heavy stock paper with

my latest attempt at solving

your mystery. Try it and let me

know if it's the secret. Even if

it isn', it sure has been a ton

of fun conducting research to
this point. And rest assured, I'l

keep trying.
Cosmically yours,

Tim Leary, flying and

frying somewhere in

the fifth dimension.

P.S.You may not want to have

the little elves around when you

give this stuff a taste.

Oh wow, Timmmmmmmy,

Would you consider leaving

a package under Santa's tree?

Dear Santa,
I used to be a devoted

militarist. I'm sure you know the

type: Better Dead Than Red.
But I have since switched

sides. Would it be asking too
much for world peace'?

Concerned Boarder

Dear Boarder,
World peace is something

Santa doesn't have in stock.
That's up to you folks.

' i ri )

Dear Santa,
This is kind of for me, and

kind of for my sister and
brother-in-law. My sister is go-
ing to have a baby next spring,
and I wonder if you can fix

things so it will be a girl'? I'l be
an aunt for the first time, and I

want a niece —I'e been a lit-

tle girl, but I don't know a lot

about little boys....
Anyway, can you help?

Soon to be,
Aunt Alii

Hey Auntie,
Sounds like 8 deal, but San-

tais afraidit's a bit late for what

you want..You shoulda talked

to Andy a coup/a months ago.
Ho ho ho.

Yo Santa,
Hope all is well at the North

Pole.'ust a few suggestions
on what you can leave in my

stocking: One years supply of

Copenhagen (approx. 365
cans), and one lower lip to

replace the one I will lose
chewing that much. One years

supply of Captain Crunch with

Crunch Berries and a set of
dentures to replace my teeth
that will rot eating"kll that good
stuff. A 5000 watt stereo,
headphones, an ACwDC
album and a pair of hearing aids

to compensate for the hearing

I will lose. That should do me

good enough for this year.'.J.Swann

Dear T.J.,
How about Ijust give you a

clone so you can go ahead and

kill yourself and not be missed?

Dear Santa,
Let's make a deal

In exchange for guarantees
that I will never allow drilling for
oil and gas at the North Pole,

-. how about you make sure all

those un-Aamerican en-
vironmentalists get a lump of
black coal for Christmas?

I'e got the mines all set up

in Wyoming, Montana and
North Dakota, so you should
have enough to go around.
They'e got billions of tons of
it there and if you tell them I

sent you they'l give you all you
need.

If you need more than
they'e got there, don't worry
because He's due to arrive any

day now and He'l make more
than we could ever use.

Dear Santa,
It's better to give than to

receive —isn't that right?-
Well, I thought this year I'd

like to be better and give, at
least one thing in particular

anyway.
Could you'ake ar-

rangements to give my spring
semester student fees to some
needy BSU student. If you'e
too busy, I'm sure it could wait

until January 12th.
Thanks. I feel better already.

Sincerely,
Jo College Student

Dear Jo,
You'e a/I heart baby.

Have a warm and merry

Christmas.
James Gaius Watt.

Dear Jimmy,
Didja ever think that if I left a

lump of coal in the stocking of
each and every one of your
detractors, they'd have more

coal than Ma Bell has phones?
I'l just bet you did. How 'bout

if Ijust leave an oil slickin front

of your house?

Dear Santa,
Could you, like, bring Mick

down here? I mean, we got a
very sick lady —terminal, I

mean —who wants to see him

(Gawd, those lips!) before she
snuffs it. I mean, OK Santa.

Disinterested Friend

Dear "Friend,"
Chan, Santa knows, he

knows. Be cool: maybe I could

get Keith Richard...
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The United States Air Force is currently looking for

mature Junior a Senior engineering majors who have a

sincere desire to excel. Scholarship applications ere now

being accepted for our College Senior Engineering

Program (CSEP). If you'e within 18 months of

graduation, you may qualify for this program. Find

your future as a membor of a dynamic engineering

team - America's Aerospace Teem.

: i<eni; a Iiiini: ~le!frigera1;or

:for next; Semes);er Ifor

on y.> CONTACT:

BD HOFFEA

annual vacation

with pay

+Post graduate

education programs

Sun Rental Center
SK 1105Latah

Pullman 332-2444

E100 Main Street

Pullman, WA 99163

Call Collect: (509) 334-0505/5858
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